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| sion are pre served by Ensebius. The 
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| nine hundred years before Christ. 
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this name might have | 
proprinteness than now, 
advances in education, | 

{from ‘whom they passed to the Romans, 
and became generally adopted, aOLwith | 

efforts which were made to tanding the 

(establish the doctrines of Epicurus by | 
| the nervous poetry of Lucretius. 
[ as collected the orthodox doctrines which 

{prevailed among both Greeks and Ro- | 
| Fi and has expressed them with un- | 

mmon sweetness and pers spleuity in the 

fe st ¢ hapter of his metamorphoses. 
| is so striking a coincidence between his 
| ei and that of Moses, that the schol- 
{ar 18 almost induced to hefiave that he is | 

| transl: wing literally 
| ter of Gier ness. 
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doubt that the Mosaic 

known 
Greeks and and Romans. 
was the awh issador of Selene: 
der of the Syri: narchy, 

| of the king of 

Christ, affivms that the doctrines of 

the Greeks respecting the creation, were 
1 enrrent among the the Brahmins in Asia 

and the Jews in Eyre, His residence at 

0 the court 

the court of ene of the most powerful a ul | 
flourishine monarchs, enabled him to be- 
come acquainted with the manners an 
customs, and religions opinions of the 

subjects, and these he gave in his work, 
from which the Greeks first derived their 

in the rn) Iti iph ication of { knowledge of the country. 
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| Was wanting yet. 
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all denominations, as well | 
the inspiration of the Old 

divinity of the rest of the | 
fl those of Moses to have 
yder the immediate inspi- 

al hiraself, 
hent 
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ave heen, 

Juvenal, tiie Satirist, mentions “what- | 
ever Indica: has transmitted in his mys- | 
tic volume.’ Under all these circum: 
stances, there 18 scarcely a doubt that 

Ovid actually eopicd from the Bible, for! 

order deta 

wing translation by Dry- 

den, from the metawmorphos 'Sy will show: 

© Before thie seas, and this terrestrial bali; 
And heaven's litgh canopy. that covers all, 
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colonies of birds to pe ople : air: 
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hie God of nature did his soul iuspire.” 
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salion and Pyrrah, their sacrifices to the 
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had been preserved, there can hardly be 

a doubt that Ovid borrowed citer di- 
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His writings were transla- 
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t and greatest historian, Moses, and 
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at that time, both among the 
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until two | 
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three | 

» received a perfect account of the creation, 
1; the deluge, the re-peopling of the earth, 
, «the patriarchal ages, and all the various 

circumstances that fill up that long pe- | 
riod. Thus, from Adam to Noah but 
one man wis necessary to connect the 
history of that first 1656 years of the 

» world. This history was without deubt 
known to Methuselah, who lived to see 

and know both Adam and Noah. In like 
mantier Shem connected Noah and Abra- 
ham, having lived to sec and converse 

+ with the patriarch, as Isaac did with Jo- 
sephy from whom these things might easi- 

ly have been conveyed to Moses by Am- 
; lramy his father, who was cotemporary 

with Joseph. The general reception ' 
among the Jews of thi Aecount, together 

wth the universal crede nee 1t-ohtained, 
not only amofg them, but threughont the 
whole he: athen wor 1d, from Sanchoniathon 

to Ovid, are strong proofs of its anthen- 
ticity. - When Cl hrist t and his disciples 
came they bore testimony to the truth of 

| Moses and the prophets. The care with 
which the Jews preserved the books of 
the Jaw in all their wars, conflicts, eap- 
tivities and disasters, together with the 
authority it had 1 them, are sure and 
unerring sig that it was regarded by 

those who Bo d nearest the times to which 
it referred, or were cotemporary with | 
many of the events recorded, as a valua- 
ble and fl ful historical account, as 
well as authoritative legal work. Cre 
dulity oo reaard to the Neriptures has 
never been a sin of the Jewish or heathen 

world, any more than it is of the modern. 
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| On some bright spring-like day, when 
thesun had risen unusually elear, and 

a few straggling cl londs appear in 
the sky, driven before the. freshening 
bree, I have stood upon a little emi- 

| Megee, and as the y one hy one passed by 
the sun’s disk, T have watched each 
lengthened shadow flying, flitting along 
the carth’s surface. irst, Lhave deseried 

{it far on my right; almost in the twink- 
ling of an eye it is at my feet, and. then 
again at the next I belwid it far 

[on my Left, a melting away in the dim 
(distance. So, says the Patriarchy is our 
life : ¢ Like a shadow 1t fleeth away and 

| continucth mnot.”’ It is like a shadow, 
i and, 

| 1. Because of its emptiness. 
other ercated thing has substance. Even 
this flimsy air that we breathe; even this 

Lattenuated fluid which we eall Jighty 1s a 
substance and ha But of all 
God’s ereation, a shadow 1s the one only 
thing, to which the epithet cannot be ap- 
plied; ; and to thi s only one. thing, of all 

| other things, the most empty, most flimsy, 

| and futile, is man’s life camped 
| empty, worthless shadow. Solomon pos- 
| sessed all things, and he cal Ned it so. Job 
| and he called it so: 
Alexander grasped a world and wept, for 

| he found it so. And so too have all fond 
it; all who have trusted its friendships, 
| conrted its flatt rie pn allured by its 
| elitter, or entice tho g smiles. Upon it, 
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hopes and its fears; alike upon the rae 

of the monarch, and the rags of the pan- 
per; alike upon the laurel of the coneue- 

vor aud the chains of the conquered, All, 
allise mptind ss and vanity, for man goeth 
to his long or home, and Wier is he? And 

then again, our life is like a shadow, 

9. In its duration. At. its hest itis 
mato hand-breadth-——but a span. LT 
o smiling childhood 1 

and ten seems a li time; but si 
very old ace whic! Las met and seen 

them ally and knows best Low: to judge of 
them, pronounces but one and the sane 

>-¢ a vapor,’ ‘a tale 

that One red and thirty 

had been the years of Jacob s pil; rin - 
ave, and he -ealls them few. Moses, 

wien he died, was oue hundred and thir- 

| ty years old; Lis cye was not dim, nor 
| his natural force abated, and yet says 

our life is as a tale the 
fave soon cut off and ity 
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lis thus reduced to iin and every thirty- 
six to twenty-four; and still almost ano- 
ther third is lost ii herw 380 invig rat- 
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I Ow what a little span 1s 1t then re- 
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A Brrsstcp. Prospect.—The ties 
which bind together a family who all have 
a «ood christian hope, s 

{ solved. Death comes 

we take the Bible in our hands, and in- 

their tombstone, *“ Pleasant in 

life;@@nd in eternity not divided.” One 
after another fails. until the last of the 

| cirele is carried to Lis long home, but the 
| crave cannot retai n them. By and by 

| the family is to meet aga rin—nhusbands 

and wivesg-parents and children—mas- 
ters and servants are one day to stand 

the New Jerusalem, 
and justified 
esus, J by 

shall never be dis- 

among them, but 

seribe on 

Shed el 
name of 

i glaring eyeball of 

j purposes, are allowed among them, 
| touching the character is 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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| 

{stand aloof from the slanderer; for, as 

{ man have almost become a 

| able to 
again, in Sercant’s, and Lawden’s, and | 

| Foast’s reports, it is 
TH } : | vidual is bound to know what he 

| them cut off. 
Lup on my shoulders, and that 

| too nice for me to vet on the floor to play 

| not promise me son 

+ Wish when we go out 

Vis I was one of those little frisky pig 

| and attend at our electoral chambers, and 

| Slander. 

I Of all the evils that have darkened our 
| world, and especially civilized countries, 
| few Pave gamed the ascendancy over 
| this; and why it is that in heathen lands 
and among savage tribes, it 1s punished 
| with great severity, is only to be shown 
from the { fact that its horrors seem the 

more horrible, as it shows itself through 
{the darkness that surrounds it, like the 

thie catamount, from 
ithe der] cand dismal cave in which it has 
| eoncealed itself. And while falschood 
and deception, for pecuniary and warlike 

that 
not suffered to 

pass by unnoticed. © In many instances, | 
for one falsehood of this kind the indi- 

vidual 1s marked and abandoned for ever. 
If the laws of God and man, civil and 
savage, were examined, it wonld be seen 

| that “ther e were something in slander, at 

| the sight of which, our very natures re- 

‘volt. And how it is, that it is allowed 
to walk our streets with such boldness, 

appear in our halls of justice, and stand 
forth in the sacred desk of the sanctuary, 
and enter thie domestic cirele, and spoil it 
of all its earthly comfort and spiritual hap- 

| ness, is only to be accounted for in the 
| popular opinion that innocence had better 

| DeJames very justly says, who would 
sak of chasing a wasp to punish it, and 

‘run the risk of being stung again, or af- 

“Let your Ligh so Shine.” 

to be forgotten. We remember a 
in point. 
in which it was introduced is forgotten; 

nent. 

times, in connection with religious con- 
sistene y. 

near New-York, for illastr ation. The 
light, which is a revolving one, had ceas- 
ed to move by reason ot some derange- 
ment in the machiner y- As soon: as the! 

| keeper discovered it, he ran to the proper 
position, and by manual labor kept stead- 
ily revolving the light, until weariness 

| compelled him to call another to his as- 
sistance. Then another took his turn— 

and so during the live-long night, and 

the light kept i its uniform revolution. Al 

stranger, astonished at the solicitude of 
of the ke eper, inquired the cause. 

“Why,” said he, “there may be a 
a hundred seamen looking out from the 
darkness and storm below, to catch a 
glance of this light. If it move not, it 

will be mistaken for another, and, in their 
uncertainty and danger, they may lose 

the channel and be shipwrecked.’ 
How many happy hearts passed over 

Broadway the next day, all unconscious 
of the dange + to which they had been ex-   

ter os been run against by a Sine 

| that had rolled itself in oud, would think | 
of laying seige to the aril to punish it | 
w ithout exp eeting to be contaminated | 

with the filth it carries with it. 

Thus it is, that the laws of God and 
lead letter ; 

they speak, however, with great plain- 
ness. Bingham says that, before a per- 
son makes any thing public, he should be | 

prove it true to the letter. And | 

shown, that the indi- 
states | 

18 true; his i 1rnerane 

iz the language common Jaw, that | 
viiatever ls a man in the esti: ation | 

of the publiey is slander, and that slan- | 
der is defaming a man in his re putation, 
by speaking words by which an jury m 

character or property and that | 

were truth itself ealeulated to inure a 
man’s characte r, 18 shoud not be cireala- 

ted for malicious pr irposes, ul id that mall | 
eases, before eredence 1s given to an evil 
report, inquiries like the llowi ing should | 
be 1ustituted : 

Are not the slanderer and slandeved at | 
variance In politics, or religion, off in 
their worldly interests; endeavor to find | t 

out through’ how many hands the report | 

has passed, and whetlier those who have | 
handled it, are not in the habit of giving | 
circulation to evil reports. If these and 
the like quiries were made with a de- 
termination to believe nothing but truth, 

ATISCS, 

11¢ would relieve us from a great portion | 

lof our present diflicuitics. 
mi 

hie Little ik 3 Soliloquy. 

Wish my manuna would please keep | 
me warm. My little 
cold with these lace rufiles ; they are not | 

half as nice as black Jim’s woolen stock- | 
ings. Wish I had a little pair of warm | 
rubbers ; wish i h ad a long-sleeved apron | 
for my bare neck andarms ; wish I might | 
push my enrls ont of my eyes, or have 

Wich my dress would stay 
it. was not | 

vinepins. - Wish my mamma would go to | | 

walk with me some times, instead of Bet- | 
ty. Wish she would 

clieck to hers, if Ty 
her collar. 

ould not tumble her | 
Wish ‘she ‘would | 

nething. “very nice,” 
and’ then forget all about it. ~ Wish she | 
wonld answer my questions, and not al- 
ways say, don’t bore me, Freddy.” 

in the country, 
wouldn’t make me wear my glove s, lest | 

1.093 

Curis, or = 

etl 

shonld « % tan my hands Nish she 
would not teil me tliat 

flowers will * poison me 3? 

tumble on the hay, an 

and see how 

Y 
the 

{go into the barn 

Dobbin eats his sup per.--- 

od £3 

ish I could make pretty dirt pies. 
_ sh there was nota bit of lice, or 
or silk, in the world. Wish | kuew 
m: akes mama look so smil at 

iS ma’ s children (wlio come here in 

what 
aunt 

heir 

papa’s carriage) and so very cross at my | 
hier works | poor little cousins, whose mot 

so hard and eries sp much? 

what aks] 

and Fiore t! @ stars go in t 
Wish I could go over on the 

where the by gh it sun 18 ¢ 0i1 2 

juss touch it with my finger. 
didn’t keep thinking of things tl 

me, when nobody will stop to sell me the | 

reason for anything. 
¢ don’t be a fool, Master Freddy,’ 

[ wonder if I ama fool? I wonder if} 

Betty knows much herself? 1 wonder | 

why mamma don’t love | little ner v1 

boy ? I wonder when I’m gr: Wn a man, 

sh I knew 

12t puzz le 

ra » 
SAYS, 

and be so tired of ‘doing nothing r Olive 

. Branch. 

they imagined that Aurora, 

It was among the loveliest customs of 
the ancients to bury the young at morn- 
ing twilight ; for as they strove to give 
the softest in terpgetation to death, so 

tho Toved 
the young, had stolen them to her em- 
brace. 

| motion uniform and continued ! 

| thousands may tread 

| ness and regularity of your ligh 

| To obtain a 

let me lay my | 

| groves 
enced the sound of busy labor; 

Levery foot of man; and poor striclen na 

>| ture would lie cold and mute as a corpse, 
she | 

| be nh 

| the natural wor 
pretty | 

vish IT conld |] 

satin, | 

the clouds stay up in the sky, | 

If T ask Bet ty, she | 

posed but | for the faithfi ness and eon- 

| sideration of the keeper of the light- house. 

Christian, the world is looking on you. 

You may not know who are below in the 

| darkness and storm of life’s troubled sea; 

but you know the sea 1s stormy, and 

and there are dangerous shoals to be 

avoided. Let your “light give no uncer- 
tain gleaming on the gloom. Keep its 

And 

shall dawn, | when the day of eternity 

the bright- 
icht 

have made shipwreck of vith, ¢ and never | 

New Jerusalem—who, but for 

1G We q ) nltinly eis no excuse; and it | yard in the harbor of eternal safety.—— | county poor multiply 
Protestant. 

Action Necessary fora Healthy 
Growth. 

What can we say of that man who pro- 

fosses to love God, and does nothing for 
i his segvice ? 

his own brethren, wishes them supplied, | 
 perh ips, but does nothing himself. 'T hat | 
man’s religion, St. James says, 1s vain. 

blessing, we must not only 
be hearers of the Word,” 
of the work.” The same observations 
that are true respecting individuals may 
be true respec ting congregations. 

many of these are mere oly Fe arers, doing | 

| nothing for the cause of Christ beyond | 
| their parish, and nothing in it that "does 

| not contribute to their own personal ease 

{and convenience! 

| some which have checked every generous | 

| impulse until, having lost all feeling, they 
| now find it difficult to be ji ust ? 

And are there not 

that clergyman whose lot it is to labor 
among such a people. We would advise 
him to cail on them tos support every be- 

hare legs are very | nevolent cause, that the active principle | this Jand, to distribute the poison to al 

And | 

he may be assured that his own wants | 
of benevolence may be cultivated. 

will be neglected by a Ferrie that know 

not how to give. 
pe ee 

A Sovn witnour Gon.—A soul with- 
out God is like the earth without the sun. | 

| Quench in the heavens’ the orb of day, 
how dark, dumb, and fou would be the 

earth below ! No flush of morning's ri- 

sing, no gonial heat of hizh noon, no sun- | 

set glory. Darkly would the rivers flow, | 

the Trooke complain, and the waves of 

ocean Toll 3 Lushed all the voices of the 
: shut and scentless the flowers 

chained | 

fer great, vital heart slowly ce: 18ing- to 
Ne the Suh is the life and light of | 

1d, [0 is God of 

itual. Where fi is not, there is no true 

life; no real joy, no ahi ding peace. With- 

out his presence and friendship, the soul | 
is dark and dead, cold and comfortless. 

t must be visited by an ever-recurring 

gloom, foreboding of disaster; a sense of 
| 
| 
{ he 
| 
Jjudgme nts. There may the 

| lived intoxications of pleasure; 

| tary forgetfulness in the heat of some ea- 

ace for the world’s prizes; the fitful 
shining of some delusive hop: + but, int} 

| pauses of f sober thoughtfulness sth <hadow | 

comes back, and night resuines its reign. | 

| The soul is desolate without God. 
f Rev. Mh. 

ger 

Stone. 

Punxcent Rerny.—To. a 
| del, who scoffed at Clinstiani ty 

| count of the misconduct 

professors, Dr. Mason said. “¢ Did you 
{ever know an uproar made because 0 

| infidel went astray from the path of mor- 
ality >. The infidel 

not.” * Then,” said the doctor, 

| you see that you a 

Oil ac- 

to be ho! y; and that thus by 

| ment in your power 2 {4 

It is estimated that there are one hun. 

dred thousand Irish, German and other 
servant girls within New York city. Ef- 
forts are > being made to combine them, if 
possible, so that their mental and social 
@ondition may be improves 

A single illustration, happily intro- 
duced into a sermon, will sometimes fas- 
ten itself on the mind of a person never 

case 

The substance of the gorion) morning to get your nae to a petition to 

but the point to which we refer is amy . Square Liberty. M: 
We have thought of it a hundred | Out with your nonsense 

| The preacher referred to a light-honse 

the streets of the 

He hears of the wants of | 

| 

but * doers | 

How 

We pity | 

the spir- | 

want and dread—afraid of God and his | 
short- | 

momen- | 

He | 

young infi- 

of some of its] 

admitted he had | 

“don’t 
rdmit Christianity 18 a 

if T shall have to look so nice all the time, holy re ligion, by expecting its professors 
your very 

| objection, you pay it the highes t compli- 

Why Legisiate on Temperance ? 

| DIALOGUE BETWEEN MR. LAW, AND SQUIRE LIBERTY. 

| omni 

t Mr. Law. 
fs. Squire 
Liberty ; called upon you this] 

Good morning, 
I have 

the Legislature for a Maine Law. ; 

Law! Get 

I’ll not have 
any Maine Law. 

ane 
| 

| my rights abridged by 
or il eat and drink what Ip lease. 

Mr.l. Wi by, Squire Liberty, I hope 
| you don’t think ‘I have come to abridge 
any of your rights, or to interfere at all | 
with your eating and drinking wha tover | 
you please. From your known charac- | 
ter and thrift in the world, ! presume you 
cat and drink only what is r ight and best, 
and agreeable to the physical and moral | 
laws of your nature. If I saw i, wf 
many are, the slave of the cup, I should | 
deem it my duty to urge you to sign off 

from such a master. But that is not my | 
| business. We are suffering terribly fr om | 
an evil in this place; and we want our 
Legislature sliould extend over us its | 
arm of protection. 

Squ. L. Intemperance, I suppose you | 
mean. Well, I know it is a terrible evil. | 
Widow Johnson has just been here to| 
beg some cold victuals. Tt most breaks 
my heart every time I sec her. She was] 

once the prettiest girl in our village, and 
we all envied Johnson when he oot her. 
But he drank up all he ever had and died | 
in the ditch ; and now this poor woman | 
goes about the streets begging cold vietu- | 
als for her children. 

Mr. L. Well now, Squire Liberty ; 
it 18 to such women, and > your dau el 
ter and my daughter; who may get mar- 
i to we know not who, that we want] 

the Legislature to give protection. Sq. | 
Libe vty, didn’t t{ hear vou complain about | 

| your taxes? n 57 were, you said, never | | 
{ 50 high, and so * than submit 10 it you | 

would sellout, "id you ever think what | 
made them high ? 

{  Sga. L. © yes, know 
{ You ean’t tell me 

  

  
all ahont it. | 

anything. ‘Yown and | 
terribly ; and at] 

every court, we have pretty Land cases | 
| that cost us 4 mt, 

Mr. L. And what makesit so? 
Squire L. O, rum, ruta, You can’t 

tell me anything. I know all about it. 
But I tell you, you never can legislate | 
rum out of tle col mtry 3 and the more | 
you try, the worse you make it. You 
can’t drive men. ¥ won’t be drove, and | 

| no other man will be that has any spirit. | 
Let the Legislature alone, and goto work | 

| among the pe 0 ple. 

| 
| 

| | 

| 

slat ures, Squire, 
| are in our way, and we can’t do anything | 
| till they ge out 

Squ. L i er in your way! 
{ Pray, how are they in your way? 

, they have been doing | 

Pd, is 

{ the way. 

vO L. Why 
| these two hundrcd years what you would 
not have them do ; legislating on tem- 
| perance ; but they have legislated on 

such wrong principles, 3, that they have ex- | 

| tended ‘protection over the rumseller in- 
stead of the people. Tis license £38- 
tem is a warrant to them to do all the 
mischief they are accomplishing. ‘They 

| are now a set of covernment oflicers all over 
11] | 

| 

|   
who will buy, and you can’ reach them | 

{ by all your “moral suasion. 
Squ. L. 1 know that; 1 went down 

| the other night to Olcott, and told him 

| Lie ought not to sell poor Joe Stricklend | 
any more rum; and he told me to mind | 
my own business, and said he had a h- 
cense, and he should sell as long as Joe 
had money to buy with. 

Mr. L. Well now, Squire Libis) 
we want you to sign a petition to the | 

Legislature asking them to undo what | 
thes y have done and break up this license | 

| sy stem. 
Well, I’ll do that. It’s in- | 

  
Squ. Ti 

i feng on my liberty to have one man 
| seil liquor and another not, If itisri ight 
for one to sell, it is right for all But 

| now when the Legislatures liave done that, 

then stop. For why legi slate about tem- | 

iperance ? Let every man buy, and sell, 

[ and dr ink whi it lie pl cases, an i whe MN be 

| please sg, and have none ol this legislation, 

these laws with fines and hoprisonments, | 

They are all w rong; &t variance Ww ith the | 
first principles of civil li berty. If aan 

ol to sell, Tet him sell, or to buy, let 
| him buy; or to drink, let him drin wk sat 

is nothing to me. I say, let us have ! 
I lib tye 

| Mr. Lh. Well, » Lib- 
erty, a man should want to sell taintes 
meat in ‘the market, would you let him 

| Let him ? Or pe owder by the bar- 
| rel next door to you, would gou let him ? 
{ No. -Or chscene pictures in a shop win- 
{ dow in your street, would: you let him? 
I No. Bus he roing: to hinder 
him withou ow wiil you have 

! lay without ation? 

| ~~ Squ. L. Yesit has with 
|: Mr. ’. I : 
| tainted 1 
there ott r which siiould f for- | 

hid a man’s i P notsoned ul Ligue ans orl 

liquor doctored with arse nic or vit riol, o 
sugar of lead; and other rank hing 
and which laid m: ny a wg) nkard low, in | 
the morning of life, would you not legis- 

late here ou the same principle ? 

Squ. L. Yes, I suppose so. Ihave] 
always said, no place is too bad for men 
that will do it ; and have told them that 
if they weuld put poison in their hguors, 
[ would not trust them pear my well. 

SUPPOSE, Squir 

No. 

and bh 

eating. 

vman from having | 
Supnose now, | 

Jackson man ;   come, tell me wig did 
Mr. L. Now Squire, you are a great 

—— —— 

Gen. Jackson doin 1834, 
Indians ? 

Sqe w. L. Do? Why, he did what ev- 
man should do, and what I would do 

yself. He made a law ordering every 
Indian and white man to seize and destroy 
every drop of liquor brought into the In- 
dian country. 

Mr. L. Well, that was right was it 
not ? 

Squ. I. Why, yes, tobe sure it was. 
The old General stood protector of those 
poor, weak, defenseless creatures. 

Mr. L. \vell, Squire Liberty, are 
there none who need just such protection 
among us ¢ Didn’t you say just now, 
that you went down to Olcott to protect 
Joe Strickland, and Olcott lzughed in 
your face. Was your moral suasion 
ood for anything? ~ Did not Joe need a 
law that should make Olcott afraid to 
sell to him, by making it a State prison 
offence? Now, Squire Liberty, you are 
a reasonable man ; look at this thing.— 
You are for liberty, so am I—but 1 am 
not for icentiousness, nor are you. I 
ar for the liberty of "doing just what I 
please, if it does not injure others; and am 
for their having liberty to do what they 
please, but not. if it materially and un- 
necessarily injures me. A man may 

make a bon-fire in the street, if it does 
no harm; but not, if it sets fire to my 
building. You want every body should 
have the liberty of selling rum ; and I'll 

consent if it does good, and does. no harm. 
Now do vou tell me what good is done 

by the sale of ru un, and I'll try to tell you 
a few of the evils of the business. 

L. O don’t talk to me about 
rumselling. It is the most cursed busi- 
ness on. God's footstool. jut you must 
put it down by moral suasion. Treat it 
as you do all other evils. 

Mr. L. Solsay; just as we treat 
counterfeiting, stealing, arson and pira- 

That’s just the moral suasion of the 

Maine Law.” Now Squire Liberty, I 
hope you see why we should legislate on 
‘Temperance. It is not as some suppose, 
to make men tempe rate 3 but to hem in 
aud suppress the traffic, and prevent in- 

temperance—in other words, to root out 

its cause. Legislatures have ‘passed laws 
forbidding all sale to minors, and to 

‘drunkards, and to men conducting rail 

roads, and if they may to some, they 

may to all. 
Sqtve Le aint you satisfied 

Mr. L. with Wy laws you have, and not 

Ve troubling the Legislatures every year! 

Mr. L. Because the laws we have, 

are just good for nothing. They are not 

designed to break up the traf fic, only to 

regulate it, and even for this they are al- 

most worthless ; for the only valid wit- 

their violation are the vender 

and the consumer. No one else knows 

what is sold and drank. The Maine 
Law wants no such testimony. The li- 

quor itself is the witness. 
Come, Squire Liberty, sign this peti- 

tion for a Maine Law. It will give you 

just what you want. You boast of free- 

‘dom while you are ground in the dust, by 
Leavy taxes the liquo r sellers lay upon 

vou. Anditis growing worse and worse. 

See how paupers Sand criminals multiply 
and crowd your jails and poor houses.— 

See how exemy ot Maine is from the curse, 

and with + hat freedom from all those evils 

we shall be blessed if we can have a Maine 
Law. 

Squ. L.. Well, Mr. L., 'llithink 

on’t. I never did see why we should leg- 
islate for temperance, any more than for 

religion—but I see now, 1t is for protec- 

tion. I believe you are about half right. 

And I don’t think much of Tagiavy we 

Lave, especially of the Sunday laws.— 

Men sell move then, than any other day. 

I guess I shall goit. There is nothing 
like a fair talk to bring a man over. 

, to save the poor 

S SU. 

CYe 

PS 
NESSES 01 

em eee erate mee 

Osry a Cump.—-“Who is to be 
buried hive? 1 gaid 1 to the sexton.— 

“Only a ch iid, ma’am.’ 
Only achild! Oh! had you ever been 

a mother—had you nig! hiely pillowed that 
little golden Lead—had you slept the 

sweeter for that little velvet haud upon 

your breast—had you waited for the first 

intelligent glance from those blue eyes—— 

had you watched its slambers, tracing the 
features of him who stole your girlish 
heart away—had you werk a widow’s 
tears over its unconscious head—had your 
desolate, timid heart gained courage from 
that little piping voice to wrestle with the 
jostling crowd for daily bread—-had its 
loving smiles and pratling words been 
sweet recotupense for such sad exposure 

ud the lonely future been brightened 
y the hope of that young arm to lean 

upon, that bright eye for your guiding 
had you never fram red a plan or 

sown a hope or fear, at which that child 
not. a part. If ‘there naught 

se on earth left for you to love—if dis- 
cass came, and its eye grew dim ; and 
food, and rest, and sleep, were forgotten 
ingemr anxious fears—if you pace the 
floor Howe" hy Liour, with that fragile bur- 
den, when youryery touch scemed to give 
comfort and healing to that little quiver- 
ing frame—had the star of hope set & 
last—then, had you hung over its re 
pitlow, when the strong breast you shoul 

£633 
pda lL 

1 
i 

was 

iy 

have wept on ‘was in the grave, where 
your child was hastening—had you caught” 
alone its last faint cry for the * help”? 
you could not give. -had its Jast flutter- 
ng sigh breathed cut o ir breast— 
Gh § : could you have said: *Tis only a 

Funvy Fern,  
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For dhe South-Western Baptist, 

Important Questions on Circumcision. 
(1.) Has circumcision ever been abolish- 

ed aecording to the followi ing language, viz : 
# And my Covenaut shail be in your flesh tor | 
an everlasting Covenant © Gen. 17: 13. 

(2.) If circumeigion hasbeen abolished or | 
abrogated according to the above. please | 
oint to the chapter and verse, or the abol- 

ishing act, and when it took place and by what | 
aulionity it was abolished ? 

+ (3.) Can auy other power abolish or ab- | Moses Stuart, of Andover University. | J yogate a law, or a positive institution, than that | Will close this article by the following ex. | charge. would Le groundless, 
which enacted or created the law? 

(4.) Can a substitute be introduced and | 
enforced or made binding until the original | 
be abrogated ? 

(5.) Please explain how [nfant Baptism is 
in the is to take the place or to come 

room of circumcision. while the 
Covenant” remainsin force ! 

lease answer the above withont delay. 
Your Brotherin Christ, W. hb CG 

4. Inregard to the fourth question, Whether 
substitute can be introduced and made | 

“everlasting | 

binding until the original be abrogated, we | 

i. would certainly answer, no. 

original is in force, it precludes all substitutes. 

For while the | 

The same authority, however, which has | 
changed baptism into sprinkling, or pouring, | But Christianity, adapte d to all countries, | 
and a believer into an uuconscious infant, | 

may 

any other ceremony. 

scarcely be recognized by the Protestant por- 

tion of pedo-baptist -ehurchies. We mean 

the Roman Catholic Church. But it is alro- 

gether another question, whether the Great | 

Head of the Church will recognise a chauge 

which he never authorised. 

Again: How can one ordinaice come tn the | 

also supersede circumeision by this or 

That authority would | ners in regard 16 things indifferent, or not of 

| 

voom of another ordinance, among a people upon | 

whom the first one was vever binding? 

cision was never binding upon the Gentiles. 
To say. therefore, that 

room of a rite that never existed, 

the veriest nonsense. To such extremities 

do the advocates of this uuscriptural cere- 

mony resort to sustain a waning cause! It 

baptisin ¢ 

is to utter 

came in the | 

reminds us of an anecdote we have some- | 

where read, to this eflect: 

gentlemen were engaged in quite an a 

ted controversy in relation to some ¢ 

A circle of literary 

pima- | 
fcuim- 

stance in English history, when oue of lie 

debate by gravely re- 

could but 

company closed the 

marking, that «if they 

appear, that Edward the sicth reigned before 

Edward the fouith, they should carry the 

cause!” It will be quite difficult for onr pe- 
do-baptist brethren to make it appear that, in 

regard to the Jews, baptism has come iu the 

room of arite that is still binding and still 

practised, and practised, too, by the sanction 

of the Aposiles, or that it supersedes a rite | 
among the Gentiles that never existed! 

5. Our answer to the fifth question is easi- 

ly made out. Nothing can “take the place 
or come in the room of? that which is stil 

The argument deduced. from ¢ir- 

I 

binding. 
cumeision in favor of infant baptism, if 

are to judge from the frequency with which | 

it is presented, is the main pillar which is | 

expected to sustain the entire system. It is, | 

therefore, important that we bestow upon 

this part of the subject some attention. And, 

First, the argument is merely ‘analogical, 

and without any foundation in the Nacred 

Seriptares. We have asked in vain for chap- 

ter and verse to sanction any such sentiment. 
Baptism, both ix its action and subject. is a 

A positive-rite cannot be iufer- 
: The authority 

positive rite. 

red from general principles. 

to enforce it, comes entirely from the 

giver. A moral precept.is commanded be- 

€ause it is right—haut a positive law is right 

beeauvse it is commanded. The rezscn why 

positive law is binding, is, ‘because sipreme 

make it | 
{ 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

1 

law- ] 

  _anthority has commanded it. It is utterly 
absurd to talk about establishing 

precept from analogy, inference or implica- 

tion. i 

a positive 

Such a principle exalts reason above | 
revelation, and would he practically saying 
to God, that we are capable of making oui 

our:datg to him, even that which positive 

daw enjoins, without any express revelation. 

We do not charge our pedo- baptist brethren | 
with any such intentional impiety. Far | 

from it. But we humbly submit, whether 

the principle which they have adopted on 
this subject, will not lead to this very result. 

A positive institute, in the very nature of things, 

supposes total objective ignorance on the 
part of the subject upon whom it is binding. 
Now, if that subject can make out his duty 

in some other way, does he not assume to 

' 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 
| 

¢ 
be wise not only above, but independeut of | 

| avhat is written? And what is’ this, but to! 

-exalt his own above the # 
prophecy?” 

Secondly: The 

cision and baptism cannot be sustained. A 
motnent’s 

isfy any unprejudiced mind tliat the points | 

of dissimilarity are so numerous and formid- 

able, as utterly to demolish the whole argu- 
ment based upon anal ogy. | 

Take a few of these points of dissimilarity: 

this supposed 

more sure word of | 

analogy between circum- | 

reflection, it seems to us, will sat- | 

| 

| 

1. Ouly the males were the su! bjects of cir-| 
cumcision—half of the Jewish nation.  Act- 

ing under the authority of Christ, the £DOs- 

tles baptized bots meu and women, 
2. Infant males were circumcised by their | 

own parents, and adult males circumcised 
themselves. 

3. Servants were circumcised as property. 
We never have known any pedo-baptist mas- 
ter have the substitute administered to his | 
servants. 

4. Circumcision required no mora! qualifi- 
cation on the part either of the parent or the | 
child. It was the covenant “in the flesh. 
To be a child of Abraham was the ou ly qual- 
ication for the rite, which was demanded. 
..5. Circumcision. as we havealeady shown, 
was a guarantee of certain temporal benefits 
£6 Jews, aud does uot beloug to the spiritual 
covenaut that God made with Abraham. 

gol ne above suffice for the present. Tf 
were even to grant that eéircumcision has 

been abolished, it would make nothing in fa- 

vor of infant baptism. The question would 
still recor, “What saith the Scriptures 2° 

3 Seareely any s su i Rec! is referred to more fre- 
Testament than circam- 

Circum- | 

  

Presume the 

  

  

would seem, to settle the whole controversy 
by saying that circumcision was superseded 
by the introduction of baptism. Bat no such 
sentiment escapes the lips or pen of a soli- 
tary Apostle or Elder. Now. is it to be con- 
ceived that if the Apostles knew that bap- 
tism cawe in the room of circumeision, that 
they would have permitted such an opportu- | 
nity to Pass. withont settling that question at | 
once and for ever? Bat ueither here, nor| We have to say of the tongues For we are 
any where else in the whole New Testament, | in danger of inflaming this little 
is there one sentence recorded touching any | [ whenever we investigate too closely its offi- such doctrine. | clousness, aud the mischiefs which it p rodi- | 
Some of the wisest and most learned pedo- | | ces. 

| baptists have already given up this part of | tal remarks about it may cause some one in 
the world in whicly we dwell. to charge me 
with personality.  [f'so; I cant fie pit. The 

yet our con- 
sciences oftenapply specially, that which hus 
been intended and sp woke generally 

Tex as Department, 

THOMAS cuvtox, Lon. EDITOR. 
~~ 

Hevstos, ATG 27. 1853. 

16: 12) 

Am I a Christian? 
We now couclude for the present, what 

God, scest me.” — Gen. « Thou 

member | 

And for anght [ know, even my gene- 

the argument. Amone this nutiber is the late | 
| 

We 

tracts from his work, ‘entitled * Critical 11js- 
tory and Defence of the Old Testament C: 
uon:” p. p. 394, 395: — 

“Must we say that all children are to be | 
baptized, because fhe Jewish children were of the tongue which we devomiuite all circumcised! How then shall we make | slander aud 1 ting. but will say afew things out the-«/! iu this latter case? None but male | hat ot! r p child were chramen at. The so all | of that othernse of it. too common and fush- 
servants, i. e. slaves, were also to be cire am- ionable by far, 
cised.. What becomes of the adalogy then! 
It is out of question to maintain it ; at least in 
any tole rably siriet sense. Beside 38, what is 
plainer. than that the Jewish males and rer 
vauts were all to be circumcised, in order tliat 
they all might be engrafted into the politico- | 
ecclesiastical commun; ty! Fveryecit he Iwas 
bound by religious ns well as civil ordinan- | 
cesi.and eircameision subiceted him to both. 

| ! 
| 
| 

i And now, in our closing remark. s on this 
| subject, we dwell no louger on those exer- 
cises 

which we style gossip; and | 
while in this, there may he less of mali ce and | 
design, it is altogether probable in my jndy- | 

| ment, that there may be even more of injury 
[to Society, than in For 
der miay be exposed, and the slanderer iden- 

slader itself. slan- 

{tied and punished, while gossip, like the | 
| pestilential vapor, floats along without body | 

except in the | Vor form, invisible and intangible, 

fearful consequences which flow from. ir. i 
times and nations, iece ssarily gives up the 
idea of regulatinie the forms of coverniont. To the peace of community, it is disease and and all that pertains to customs and mane death, while no oneis known as th 1 agent 
a moral nature. © “The kingdom: of Christ 15 | €0ployed in the work. 
NOT OF THIS WORLD. A body politics, ios | 
view, is not of course a body ecclesistic, | 

* * * * To» * 
“How unwary. too, are many good men. i 

contending lor infaut b aptism, on the ground 
of the Jewish analogy of circumcision! 
Are females not proper subjects of Laprism 1 
Aud again, are a maw’s slaves to be all bap- | 
tized because he ist Are they church mems- lian 
bers, of course, when they are baptized ¥. Ix |COFreCh 
there no difference between enuorafting into 
a politico-ceclesiastical cammunmity, and ito |} 
one of which it is said, that “it is not of this 
world? Iu sliort, nimberiess difficulties 8 | 
present themselves in our way, so soon us | 
we begin toargue insuch a munuer as this. | discountenaneed and utterly driven out from met ety. Partie larly should it be driven from 

‘Knights of Jericho. 108 eliuntts It is at least a palpable, if not 
We would inforni {a flagrant violation of the law of Christ, when 

that all we know of the + indulged by any oie prolessing to be a chiri 

How common is it in these our times, or 
| persons to be found employed in re peating 
| all the. idle tales and snmmises which mn: ice, 

tation, or a fratful taney nay 

bave set afloat concerning their neighbors ! 

misre presen 

Atier repeating such things it is trie we often 
i hear it said, “I hope the report may not be | 

but all the time it seems to be for- 
gotten, that where : the lope expressed mi Wy 
be sieere, yet currency 1s given to the re port, 
and in all probability, an innocent wan or | 
woman is jared. This sad habit shoald be | 

SOC 

“an old subscriber,” 

Kunizhts of Jericho,” 

We 

acquainted with several of 

the officers of the = 

is, that itis a temperance organization, tian, How often are uel heard to w hak r are personally 
around, the. peenlingines if not the faults of 

Grand Lodge,” and Know | their brethren. Christ forbids this," and the them to be as consistently pions men. “plain [true = spirit of W's religion forbids i. li old fashioned Baptists” and Methodists. if lie | We hear or know of any thing which we 
pleases, as 

CxlCeul anss Hi a 

The South-Western baptist is-aot ihe 
of the Order. 

moter of the gre 

any portien of our population. — | brother or sister, it is the 
orean 

It is, however, au humble pro- duty, to goto them (not t 

fe 
: b wt of trae friendsmp and also our christian 

0 others) and do all tance reform; and | that we ean to correct their errors. Aud 
when viewedin the lioht of God's word. that 

at temp 

whatever occurs in connection with that vi- | 
tal interest, its editors feel bonad1o record. individual is a fit 
We 

their way to the * Grad 
ted them 

h vr ia sttyjeet tor church dice ip- 
some of the del tine. and fi 

Lodo 

fell in with gates oft or exclusion from the ehurel. who 
” and reques- adopts the contrary course. . And tlhe equity 

to furtiish a short commanication of this privciple ‘reaches beyond the pale of | 
1 relerence to the desizos of ihe order. We | the church, | sip agaiost any man whe | 

Wipyen fallow mys QOS aro 
We 

JCC 

communication of Bro. 
uid 

whisperings which may be + 
the secret Was Written linrespouse to that request wst him, 1 

ee 4 i foray ! oir. fried, an old sat sliould either 

yest. 

are 

1 

gra | to go to him, or let’ those 

bat | 
' ! the 7 

natiers 

tile ®itiior- 

ahd 

for his Kind Aud iu fact, there is 
we shail 

Sugg “and trust that 

them We Kkuow hin to 

estions, 

so rae 1 1 ence. petween thie gui It of alin, J Lor 
profit by 

be as con fricud to thie temperance | the « 
We lope "a lie 

risa 

ficious ¢ revlar o f an evi re Port agaust cause 3s any persou in the Sat 2hbor. 
we shall 

paper. 

Fashion can nover sie tty such! 
not forge: that our pape haus + practice. God's. word: condemns 1, aud ; 

fits i But the connection bet ab just persons on earth, whether male 
tal for them to be | female, should do the same. 

ject of the And were tlie 

the CWP erane 
cause, we see no reason W hy \ e should 

ween tetnper- 
or ance and religion is too vi 

It the sole obj 

be to 
tongues of slanderers, 

tied, 

separated. SKaiglits | 
tat- of Jericho” Noe forever tiers and liow 2083 pers, mach 

more ol peace and guic 

enjoy 
atid doings, {hight overadark and cloudy world. 2 

dav 

Hot Lesswould the world publish an oecasional paragraph or commu- 
nication, im regard-to their nets 
tis 

It would be as the spreading of sup- 

God expel this curse from tlie carth : | 
vecidliv fron . . 1 

that great | especuly from the epurch, that it may never 

certainly ‘as little as we'ean do to bid | 
God speed to every phase which 
reformation shall ‘asstine. The enemies of hore. rupture the tie which should bid that cause are on the alert, and are taxing |[Clirist's family together. 
their ingenn; ty ta counteract all the agencies 
which'the “cold water army” amay employ. The work of the Lord at Huntsville, rom the Texas; 1 

have the cheering intellicence, that since the 

We are not “a member of the order Pastor a Hmirsyille, while we see such men as the Rev. A. Gi} 
McCraw, brethren Wim: rR, Tony, nd oth | * ouvention in June, thy I ptist. Church at ers of like stamp, | that place bas received an Sealiion of 1 aud that 

but | 

associated In sachan ore | : . members : cannot but’ angur the most |. ? 
Line on We that. we are 

grates] to our old friend for his kind stigues- 

a quiet 

the eommunity, 

gamzation, we 
work Esillign. | favorable results, repeat n Other additions dre soon expected. Thanks to-God for Lis 

goodness aud 

place. 

to his 

Creath lias 

mercy people at. tha 

battli uy 

for thie distinctive - doctrines of ong 

tious, as they furnished us (his opportunity 
to set ourselves right ou this subi ject. Brother Leen 

| wanfully 

‘Re vival 1 in x Taskeses, 
On last Lord's day, a meet 

days continuance was closed in 
during which time, 

Genonubation : and the results are being seen 
cL [in the increase of the church, 1 de- of several | Was Tadkovoo | lighted with ty visit to then while attencd- 

ig the cotvention.. Ener a pam! er ot ny 

who 

some twenty 
persons professed conversion. At the 
of was our privilege jo bap- | 
tize sixteen willing converts into the fi 
ship of the church. 
the converts were connect 

Alabama 

members of the Faenl: y- 

or more 

old Alabama friends. | 
| are members of close Ke ' ry i , 

! the Huntsville Church: They made ine to 
among them. Oue of 

told me, that it was under 
feeble labors 1 

the meeting, it 
teel at Jiome i 

folloses 1 107% them (a 
| Strong i The larger portion of ng pillar too) 

| my Alabama, that he was ted with the [ast College=two of them) awakened as a sinner, and as he hoped, con- | 
verted to God. 

While 

also professed religion, which filled my heart 
hope ere longo visit them again and | 

enjoy their pleasaut socie ty. 

I : ] Shioyed | Bethel Church, Po Polk Co., Texas. | 
t. The Lord has graciously revived his work wee all the se | 

in this church. aud they 
case of fever 

in town, to our Kuowledee, within the I; 
several 

Female 

To God be all the glory — | Thos has the Dj- 
I \wasavith them. vine Being placed the seal of his 

upon this young Institution. 

this brother's w approbarion | r ie 
May this be 

but the beginning of a rich harvest of souls - 3°70 
in our comin, 

0 ALTH OF Tuskegee. ~-We have 
uniuterrnpted health in this pl 
son. 

have just received 
fan addition of 19 members : ast 

There has been but one 

1/:by baptism, 
and 2 by fetter. Oar gond Brother W RIGHT 

of whom | 

at 

months, aud ‘that was a cominon Os 
13 their ys 

ar friends peed en Pastor; spoke in an acs 

Danville. Most of 

are young 

case of bilious fever, 
tertain no fears on that score. in sending th ri count of the revrval 

| these converts, as | understand, 
clitldren to our scliools: m 

; 
them, 

, . 
aie or-temaio. 

~ [meus several of however, heads of EAST AraBama Fearne Correce.-~The 
ent Session of this Institution has 
with the most flatrering prospeets. 
are 

pres- | tamlies.  Auother interesting fact conneeted 
with this meeting is, thavit has brought forth 
fo young mien of 

opened | 

There | 
now (the second week) in attendance 

upwards of one hundred and rwe uty pupifs, | 
We have'l 

viiform lias 

proinise, who give thems 
selves to the Miisuy. We have reason 1o 

| praise God for this, as we are greatly in need 
Ministers in Texas. 

been requested to state that the | of 
been abolished. 

> et An Hontgemery Church, Texas. Revivars.—The ‘Chiristing {ii file 81} 3 ALS. } tistion Judex | 3:1 X vp} } YAP luaex of the 8ti | Bro. Wnruht the Pastor, ist 
| for 

three huu- {last Sabbath—-which will make some 50 thus 

. Lad: eight candi- » contains accounts of rev vals “at var 2 > z : i 2 iil > Tevivias of vars dates Baptism at Monigoniery, for the ous places, at which upwards of 
dred additions to. the churches > made Pots ; . : es Were made. | dedicated toGod by this young Minister since 

! » . ¥ . Bey We received a letter from’ Bro. A. J. | tiie Convention iu June. May God increase 
Waldrop, from which we make 
extract : 

atid Hor atl: vthe fl 3! . 3 the follow ing and perpetuate the uscluluess ol this taithiful 
“We have just closed oye of the | SotVanL, 

most teresting meetings at 
: : Protracted Meeting in Houston. 

A ce gre 

{odist Church of this city, which promises 
The number who have pro- | 

fessed conversion as stated by their pastor, is | 
(already 17. Iam laboring with Bro. Petway | 
in the meeting, and we atior harmoniously. — 
The work is taming bold on the young men’ 
with increased wer. We had a large i ir 

| erease of diag class at the anxions seat bast 

Salem: Church. 
it has been my privileze to attend in a 
time. 

fog | 
It lasted 10 days—some 12 or 15 Jro- lth as Dow 1a progress iu the Meth- 

fessed a hope of pardon—7 or 8 joined. As 
this church has had a Mong win ry season, | 3 
I aceepted a eall from her last January, 
church is mueh built up.» 

ALIA Pm eS 

2 We would iaform Bro. Nereis, that 
we will Btend to his request, as Jor us we are 
able a veek 0% two. 

rood resulis. 

The | 

SOUL - WEL 
tight 

| pestilence which so many are dreading, 

| tion, which shall roll from side to side, 

ofthe Mariot Baptist Church. 

| the delit 

! need be, 

| 

[ 

| 

| 
| cause of Christ. | 

| 

Led Galveston, and 

{among the 

ithe 

i chief officers of the State, 

i bers to Congress. 

the State seems 

rmay be 

I wath H—ver, | 

| from 

2 of 3 BER a 

and we are wailing, Toph ind pray- | 

{ing to see the revival spread over onr eutire | 

We are hevising God to liold back the | eity, 
| 

and to 

cloty and salvo 

ALi 

send instead; nn ftood-tide of -| 
Li 

from end-to-end of our highly favored place. | 
1 Our trust is wholly in God. 

Strange 
The “ Western Recorder, 

doubt whet 

* brother W 

her hie ever.recer- 

alles | 

| 

paper, seems to | 

ed auy communication which has been so 

[repeatedly referred to. Will Bio. Waller say 
that we it 2. 1 guess not, I 

be recollected that I} ublished a letter in this 

he did riot ree fr wi 

Upaperin February last, stating that it had been | 

forwarded on the 23d January; and thatif he | 

refused irs 

the S. W. 

I have brought 

publication, 

By plist. 

the 

way, and of conrse as hie receives this paper, 

he must have known all about it. It 

Twice since that time, | 

matter up -in the some | 

| 
| 

| 
it would appearin 

i 
| 

| 

is to | 

him a sore subject, and 1 liope hie will yet | 

come forward as a cliristian and set ail right. 

Rev. J. RH. DeVotie. 
Strange feclinos came ove riyt nind when | 

[ saw the announcement of the resizuition | 
by this dear brother, of the Pastoral chaice 

I fondly love | 
that church, and | most sincerely love brother | 
DeVot 

of the Sher order, 

As minister and church, both are | 

and 1 seems to me that | 

their union iu the relation so long sustained, | 
should have been severed only by death : | 
and then to be re-united it will be in | as 

| Heaven. 

I 1 mistake not, he lias been thie Pastor of | 
that body | 
which time, the cliurch has not only increas- | 

for some fourteen years—duaring 

ed ro be the strongest | suppose in the State | 
| 
| 

of Alabama; but ten. of the most distinguish- 
ed literary “institations belonging to our de- | 
nomination have grown up. One of them 

| (the Howard) owing all that 1t is; to his un- 

tiring zeal, and the unparalieled success of 

his labors. { 

I do not mean that otlier brethren have not | 

[done much and nob ly in the steugale to build | 

up that school, but ['do uiean, and I speak | 

knowingly. when I say, that nuder God, Bro. 

work: — | 

that | 

the Con- | 

JeVotie was the master spirit in the 

it was throngh his winning influence 

the College was first orcanized by 

vention at Talladega=-by his incessant labors | 

the Theol and iu | 

of this, it liad been impossible | 

to concentrate on it thie affections, contidence 

Marion 

10 1e pay | 

| 

that gieal fund was raised ; 

the absence 

and support of the denomination, 

and the Chinreh will never bie able 

they him. 

hun while he lives, and place a 

Owe They should love 

monument 

over lim wihien he dies, as a token of their 
gratitude. “ But } can say but Little in this 
hact aptinl i Yiv hasty-article ofihe ni 

I know: not where my dear bie 

but if i 

thier 1s now 

to zive his time, could  indulee that 

1 

| 

passion, I should envy the people who may 

lis Jabors, || 

fold { 
{ 

the | 

be so fortnnite as to secure 

have heard him preach more than five 
oftence-than any other minister within 

st toarteen years, and | have vet to hearthe 
ian on this earth, whose preaching has Lecu 
SAV ed 

conld 

| 
rerto ty soul. | 

Cod > | «OQ Vt | I wi have him deie in | 

to] 

will be un- | 

uid to 

And we 

that 

. but 

why ‘may am | 110 

1 ves}! 1 to. 1 
his: eatic Hist and 

cannot broilier DeV 

aware 

nico otie give up | 
! ilar Rintac ned 3 hrothor lr s the older States as Lis poor brother has doue, 

and i 

1 Oh, 

aud come to this vast field, and labor. 

sufler for Lis blessed Saviour 

thitt he might cone, “He would rejoice mia- 

uy hearts, aud’ no doubt ‘do much for the 

May God bless him and in all thins direct | 

him. May the smiles of heaven, too, rest on 
his dear amiable companion, aud his prow- 
ising children. 

| 

Health of Houston. 
Mo vellow fever yer, or disease 

prevailing here. The Lsup- 

pose some cases ofthe I) ve reach- 
God only shield this 

place. Yet my contidence is not weakened. 
‘God omnipotent reigneth.” 

3.1853. 

Summary of Texas News. 
Though greatly in danzer 

Houston, September 

from divisions 

numerous candidates for office, 

clected all the 

all the mem- 

The crops of grain, sugar 
I learn will not 

Democratic party have 

aud   
fall ranch short 

In 
to he doing forward with x | 

aid cotton, 

of the abundance of the last year, fact, | 

steady-and prosperons march in all respects. 
It is surely a great country to make poor men | 

{rich who will be honest, industrious, sober | 
{aud persevering. 

rewarded 1S rie Ludnstry 

| meats of labor: 

| 
hly in all depart- 

The general health coutin- 
ues good. 

Yellow Fever. 
Iris now considered certain that some cases 

| 

1 of this disease have appeared at Galveston : 
and in this city, there have been a few de Re 
among the workmen who. have been e tn- | 

0 ployed cn the Railroad. whicli cages are sald: 
to be strongly marked in that wavy. by : : i 

ac- | 
Their witachs, I think, may be easily 

by the fact that they have Lden 
ericoniiteriig the sin-heat in the open praicie 
hving perhaps hard, and didiking all is | 
tine fitthy wuter, | 3 

| 
whieh | 

Lhearol no spread of the disease, 
Py 1 \ would indies mind that it is yellow | 

| fever, | 

Co ny 

and “it 
lot to forin a closer acquaintance 

I shail 
ready to visit and ¢ 

It may be Lieve, and it may spread, 

ve no fears about it. 

s foun Y Dost, 
nn- | 

for the sick so far as God shail enable 
{ 
| 

ine : 
He | 

| and my whole trast shall be in Him, who | | ever deserts the ‘soul whose hopes are an- | 
chiored on hLisfaithlulness, | 

Union Association, 3 
As 1 SLO Trestt 

| 
for the meer 

a soe time back, the place | 
2 ob this body has been.chanve 

Hovstos ANDERSON, Off ac to, count of 
the prévailing patie mregard to yellow fever, 
The meeiing -ommences ou Thursday before | 
the 1st 8: She Ih in October, 

The Protracted Meoting in Houston. £ 
This meeting has closed, as circnmstances 

made it tiecessary~ The Methodist brethren 
say that the:eonversions amonuted to about? 
40. Of these, & nuinber had united befure and attempe the ; 

ith that eho hh. 

harmoniously 

ro hold 

Ie 

them 
1p 

mecting i ounchurch at some suiiabie tin 

full 
TA TRI CT AT ATTEMPT ET 

Corvespondinde. 

I labored 

I. hope 

during the meeting 
with throughout. 

this 

Baptist 

North, fo. 6. 

uth-Western Tp or 

Scribblings froin the 

SUMMIT HOH 

WASHINGTON, Ne 

the 8 

SE. For or { 
3 Mov 1 

Herve we are, Brethee Edi it Oh the 
li very tip top of Mt. Ww aslinaton—wife, 

niece, Dr. B——t, of Gaincsyv 
mysclf—6285 {ect above the level-of the 

He Lic, and 

Sc. 

Bit, howd id we get here? 

ng he gt stiol, let us be ain at the be- 

ginning, and proceed in du 
cording to the course of eve 

'he are three different 

winch persons from Bostety 

and farther 
Mountains 

Portland, &e.; 

1 

routes, by 

New York 

st side, by way of 
01) a west, by the Bos- 

ton, Concord 

L thence 20 mules ly Stace 

an ford’s) 3. an thy the s 

road to Plymouth, N. H., and by 

25 wiles to the Flume House, nea 
Franconia Motels Our party proceeded | 

by this last route, enjoying a most de- 

lichtful vide up the valle v ob the Po mige- | 
wassct, having the Franconia Mountains 
full in view. = 

Near the Flum 

Littleton, a 
to Gibbs {C 

¢ House are the Flume, 
the Cascada, the Pool and the Basi ly all fore th 

used to 

~ 1 wiael z a 

Tie FLuMme is a’ d op chasin, 15 to 20 | br ati the §; 

perpendicular walls of | sal 

of which are well worthy of a visit. 

fect wide, having 
granite 50 y to i 

tain torrent rushin 

over precipitous i as 

rock... Thisfissure must have 

duced, not by the action of 

abrading the rock and wearig away a 

channel for itself, Hut ly 

natural convulsion rending asunder 
The length of the Flume is 

Below this, 138 

THI. CASCADE, 

which 1s 616. fect lone. 

Q hioun- 

midst, 

why with 

or through 

100 feet Lin 

the 

1 and loose mass 

the 

mount: un. 

Sol feet. 

current, has been polished hy the 
of the earrent to a surface like of 
Over this mirvor, 
Flume spreads in one unbroken, unvufiieg 
mis x, falling li ke a stream of quicksilver, 
and constituting one of the most he anti) 
{ul { Tascades to be found lil thie worid.— 

Taking the Cascade a the 

ction,’ the fer 

wild, pletur Sn 
] li MG 

The 

great attractions 
to 

sliould be seen hy 

ASS, —- 

Cone VICW Of 

2 . 
and grande heauty 

Se juall ed. 

Poor would 1 ! 
it not for 

su) Tie Y ] 

the visitor bel 

y Were 

oh CLS { CLS 

“ 
bac. raverses the | 

The Basix 13a 
granite, formed 

water ana 

boulders of rock, 

by the stream. 
diameter and 60 

we abowl which iz alw 
brim with peliucid wal 
100. The dey pth appe: 

or four feet, butis ac tual! 
the illusion being ) 
traction of the Licht thro ugh the 
medi. wi hen C me, 
General of the Stateof N 
discovered this Ba LSI, 

di Pp exeavation 

hy thie continual 

the whith 

Save at 

+ 1a [t is 
incr 

crystal 

a 8 ampshire, 
jud no 

ur | 

They have received 16 nizhed a 

i1ihe road passh 

Tn answor- | 

south, may reach the White 

Land Montreal Rail Road to and pants, 

Along this whole | 
distance. the rock forming the bed of tie’ 

. 10y i action 

the entire torrent of the | 

Flame in| 
"4 

| 

| 

the Surveyor | 

1t to bo} 
about breas st deep, he résolved to take a | 
hath in it. ito the treacherous 
fluid, he found limsclf at once fur 1 
the surface ey anil Ne chilled 
and through by the icy 
wat > : : ’ 

Taking the stage the next day for 
“Crawford: Hi on, now Gibbs, 
passed the “0/4 Man of he Mountain,’ 
tamons the world over. 

; oil 

ature 13 

St 2 pping 

1 

Fivisis a Profije ie human face, o 
delineate it with 

ul exactness; sitnated on a ne ak 

J O04) feet in height, and 
perpendicnlar.. ‘Phe 

pr suced b 'y th e rregul: wn fut a out of 
five | bloc k 3 of aran ite 1s Vas the S¢ 
blaiee of an oid man who has lost 
tooth, the valle 'v beneath ; 
and 

which every: fi ] 

wonder! 
of solid rock, 

Yo 
nears Ly 

n= 

his 
looking over 

its liken 
ly hfe-dike, and j Justly exeites tl 
and itinition of A 
profile appears to be th tour feet 
fone, but measures Ly-feet from fore 
head to chin, 

After 

ner at the * Profile House. 
Gibl’s at sun-set. 

1 Wonder 

oor 

we reached 

Here We were at the 
foot of Mr. W ASHigatoN, which Ci 
tmajesty over all the rive rs and lakes 

eT It was 
we retired to rost, 
of the ascent the next 7 iy, 
ng to caze. mito tlie blug Sthor ab studded with mn yrinds of stars of J] 
twinkling and flash on 
Lancy througii tl Jounal 
wosphere. 

Yesterday mon 
Anunst, we wore 
and ( iv loi 

a a hony 

ove, 

gat, 
1! lis hr with str 1 a 

1¢ pure 

Linge 

Ito the Witi¢ lows io 

face of thie sky. v2 ' us—those ligl 
OY 

oKing f 

diseein 

clouds 
* the mountain tops. = At the 

fast-tal le, the SIXEY or sev 

gentlemen present. disens 

the 

1.3 
Lies LI d frey 

coltee and prospect of 1 sid 1 o 2 

Li Interests, 

Silk, ( 

OOT Iinmes 

TOW, 

RT POLES Wepe 
{iit ly alter 

, we Liesitat ted ; W 
at CU msult: ations were held 

cial er were the ols Land experic 
called on to J cide, unequivoe: 
the prospeets {or tie 

the clouds, thie {! Hl 

careful 
“8 £0 

47.4010 

Vas dit o duh 
V avoid ~ i J Svuided comune 4 tuemselves 

your rain- storwas usually om 23. te) § Shy it me? From thi 
and horth- 

* Fron 
i ik Las Irom what point 
aoes tile wind 

n to West” & Very ol] nl e Weil, the wind will blow | away the ¢ andy 
soon as this decisio 
was bustle and hurr 

what direetion do 

> east 

clon 1s. 

Jive persons—=1 
who were deter to risk fie wer 

Seent 

1 | 
JICIOW | 

Liroual | 

coldness of the 

3 (IAT 1 hyi 
PAGVALCOHE DI 

the mental 

pri file Is | 

i the 

i ¢ss to the human free is tru-| Si 

Tl ied | 

{, i 

partaking. of a sumptuous din- 

before | 
being exeited in view 

and linger: 

at- | 

Alas! for 

ating | 
1 y ! 
break-1 

sed the Ltoast and | 

break. | 
is¢ and 

10us, and | 

| But wi 
sole’ gry ail | uto the forest on tic 14 

Sh td ). 4 i Sh iy 

, | daughter from Sav anni Wh, ( 
Het untains Ol tour elon 1018 | 

. Yan 
7? for those ladies suitable “7 : 

es with 
who did net” bring Bloomer dress 

*y 1 \ittfi Lv the § 
oF them, (the only suitable outfit, by the | for use, and 

the en 
* 1 ! Tv the dom 

} and the horses were at 
of four 

wav, for a lady who undertakes 

Fie favor, our arty Were 
. CG nat Bentee Thadhe 

Lwith the very Hest ponies IN Lit 

humble gervant 
. . i 
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find a footing——s0 steep, 
and a “ai i ! 

Sto) every two ninutes &o get dn 

‘Lie forward on your ar HEC 
ara =] hi 

Lis OWI 1th le 

Tady Watson has st topped. 

[2 cries the vider, 

ad place, how shal 3 

“Throw down your reins 

both hands and come ahead,’ 
elimb—"half laughing, half trembling, 

it the ladies mre wholly wn- 

Clinton, 

v ’ +116 leads thch 
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Down We 

tiie 

cannoy 

onposite 
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y Ai y with socks . fall 

y «Tlie traek 
Yeas tl Pe 

roo to place Lis fee 

0 steep, that the rider is 

danger of being thrown ever 
the horse; 

oc k, over Q 

1g! Xe If the 

any false-stey 
fall off, You must be 

Shake care; Pilot-— steady, 
ei 

“Mr, J. what shell T do Liere 2 
CFhrow down the reins 

{ neck—lay 

and | 

VO. 

~ Ty 
I VCrv ait 

‘1 
Hie Lie an 

8 SO narrow 

it often runs alos 
precipice hundreds of 

stumb! 11a) LLoYse Cs Orn ! 

+. OF bec 11 You 

dashed | in pi cos 

Vou horse? 

“back on the 

e take eare of Li 

Oh 

Me HY'S¢ It 

t tiie hors 

ward one i« 

araw.it bac 

& mist lmnpai ting a sobre 

While all 

on. a com 

spf; 
lors of one of the Indie S, a New 

deliberately laid down. 
vider a terrible fright, and re nd 

lity for the future a deci 
However, encour we Ly 
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mounted and the wl Compa 
forward.” Mount Plea sant, abon 
ds stanty reared is bald Li ad Lig 
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Led around the ing 
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: arly aciation, » UNCON 

0 vhie 1 he ex 
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shyiys required by the ¢ 
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conducted us over Mong 
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the twe uty-five whe Star 
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TER CRAWFORD, wife of a jul 
Southern Board, wil 

| = 
be rey 

It should be peculiarly i 
| readers in Alabama 0 bod 
{~ Crawford is a lative of gy 

her parents are livin 5, a 
kaloosa,—her father, Joi] 
Esq., being a Deacoy of the}, 
there. While PUrsuing hed 
cotemporaneously with her 
Clirist, her views of duty 
directed her to Missionay 
fhinre nie ared no prospegyi 
‘herishied de sire, she Was uid 
der her life as useful ag pg 
and devoted herself, With 2 
to the vocation of teaching 
of Clinton; in Greene Cou 
etly pursuing her usefyl jg 

of Providence Summa 
severe trial of leaving kin 

eal 

try for the foreign-missjoy fd 
nesday, March 12, 1851, de 
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with her husband and othe 
for China,—in the w Hater gi 

The friends of her youth and 
the opportunity of makip| 
ance in this country, cheng 
Lopes for the cause in wil 

Yin 
CV, 

gaeed, especially at this ui 
the affairs of China, from § 
judgment she is known p 
firmness and other solid qu 

| cessary in times of trial, 4 
i God is evidently preparing the 

rreat development of hisy 
the spread of the 

trope, alike, are in cong 

is that God. will 

shall cotne whose right iti 
1 let Christians be prepared 

spect of 

aud Eun 
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StraNcHAL June 

Dear Bro. Paschal: My 
a was lost between this 

The steamer Land 

took Mant month’s mail, str 
| Fuchantu and went downs 
| scarcely miving passengen #8 
time to escape with thei fll 

[if not (quite the entire crew 
| pers and letters filled with 

Vi 

1 y 
1 ( . 

"ing events of the month befind 
fall in this vessel. Tlis isi 
can scarcely be repaired. 8 
rary excitement caused by # 
approach of the msurgents 

‘has (quite subsided 3 espec 
'B. M. steamer Hermes mg 

| Navukine with the intellign : 
| Insurg nts call foreigners “i 
that they worship the same 

| with théir errors and fanati 
much of Christian troth, § 
Oem of their friendship 
has lately appeared in thes 

| party in taking Amoy. Ti 
circle around the missionat 

| tecting them from all dange 
| ever quarter. The main 
strongly fortifying Nanking 

| new court is to be establish 
| Keang, which commands t 
Keang and the imperial can 
detachment will be sent tot 

{is here unknown. As our di 
rin has given them no ineos 
noyance and proven a faithfil 
tue cinperor, we rather expe 

{ to put an end to his man® 
U.S. war vessels Mississi 
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and the Plymouth, the ouly 

| ing, will sait soon. 
Wi ho, on contempl ating io 

now going on in China, cand 
| admire the hand of our woul 

st SU 

nd * 4h 

» | Recent discoveries leave but 
' to doubt that one of the le 
| revolution, if not indeed thek 

a private in his native Kwong! 
| chanced to read one of fie 
tracts scattered forth by thed 

8 ; sionaries, and was so impred 
contents that he went to Cl 

> ecive further instruction in8 
|ligion. tis supposed he 08 
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It s0, whence 
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feldy mass, buried for ages {sented th 

and 19; on account of its prayer a 
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most i ult of foreign | work than 

leon version is not too great! ‘Fhe meet 
0 seems to have taken it [as the fruits 
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neath us is again (niet. n, 
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pcks were felt occasionally | in all at present fi bty-ti0 members, 

A sand shower of seve- | left about forty be 
4 tion suceceded the first! seat when 

no slight cause of nrrita- | we expect 
and lungs. The pecuni- | several others 
hich we felt severely for a | bers have 

that relieved for the pre- | house of © worship! or the use of 

bhave resumed our school | and have appointed | del 
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ruitted to Lapuze twenty 

——seven others were 

ed the meeting; 

at the next me ot ing to receive 

Sy in Gospel bonds, 

lotion of the Artesian well, with its bhub- 
r font onshitiz up amid the shades 

sgiare. When this is done, 

place: for all desiring 

ine schools and a cool: 

a ourghine fouin- 

un from the NX. . Recorder. 

Ny, editor of the New Orleans 

New York. solicting dona- 

the present effort to erect a 

Church edifice in New Or- 

Lie will be abundantly sue- 

    

Though there have been many re- 

rong the yellow fever in tins eity, 

t publication, we believe that 
| {the statenient we made last Friday may be 

carded as correct applicable up to the 

present tine, viz: that a few eases have been 

s LUT Lhroughit up on boats, ‘and most of them re 
and vouchers—making | moved at once to the Hospital; and that there 

{is no case in the city of yellow fever originat- 

Sing here. ‘We learn, also, tliat most of the 

{ patients brought here have recovered or are 
overing, — 

Deaths. fram yellow: fever now average 

about 30. per day in Mobile, and not many 

tmore in New Orleans. The disease has made 

its appearance also in Pensacola, Baton 

| Rouge, Vicksburg, Nateh z, Memphis, Thib- 

odeaux, Galvestou, Houston, &e: It is to be 
1 

| ond that the cool weather, which we are 

1 ming to experience, may have a cood 

cel ln mitigating the fever. 

Bavrimose, September 11, 

MopiLe Renter Meeting - AT Boston.—A | 

meeting has been lield at Bostou, to afford 

relief to thie suflerers frown the epidemic at | 

le. Six hundred dollars. were immedi- | 

ely subscribed, and a Commitiee appointed 

to obtain additional funds 

BavrtiMoRrE, Sept: 12, 5.40 P. M. 

Morr Fisiding  Vessgrs Seizep.—Seven bo J 

American fishing vessels have been seizel | 

ff Fox River by the Briush cruisers: Cou- 

siderable excitement exists on the subject. 

Nrngara Fares Sept. 9.—-This morning at ng 

whout 8 o'clock the remains of Table Rock 

fell witha tremendous crash. The projec- 

tion is now all gone. No one is sapposed 

to have been injured. 

Misstons To Curva: ann France.—Hon. R. | 

{ J. WaLkek has declined the important mis- | 

| ston to China, onaccount of the state of his 

{ health, and no one has yet been appointed 

iin his place. The President has notyet des- | 

ignated a Minister to the Krench Court.” The 

op] yosition pgpers ¢ narze that he tends to 

[appoint Mr. Dix, but withholds tlie announce- 

ment until after the elections in Georgia and 

| Maryland. ‘We are not politicians enough | 

| to say whether this is the cause of the delay, 

1s | the Spring Term was one hundred and thirty- 

eirht. The Trustees have made ample provision, 

both.in regard to the nunber and kind of Teach- | 0 fe ef 

| progre ss would, for a while, @ppear ore rapid, i 

But they are required to read music, und, when- | 

ever they practice, to adhere strictly te the notes. 

Each pupil spends at least one hour at the instru. | 

ment daily. Justruction in Vocal | Music is given | 

| to all the pupils without ¢hurge i 

VII. Equally with those aire ady alluded to, the | 

Ornamental De partinent is well sustained, 

the elegant acc omplishment of Pencilling and ! 

i or what motive intluences 1. Both stations 

would séem to be of sufficient importance | 

| just now to require prouipt action, uni 

| some weighty (but undivalged) reason sug- | 

{ gests the policy of “masterly inactivity.” 

  

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

Letters Received. 

Bro. N. Thomas’ letter received, with en-| 

| closed £2,50. for a new subscriber—DBro. Jas. 

Shp 
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Miss MARY L. KIMBAL I.) 

Steward’s Department. 

| Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals 

‘Miss MARY LE. PERDUE, Assistant. 

2 LPP ry 3 

Just tutions 

JAST ALABAMA Sa COLLEGE. 
- 
raIcRAas. 

Literary Department, i 
L HENRY H. BACON, A. VM .y PresiprNr, and Professor of Mental and Moral Science. 

| Rev, ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE; A. M., 3 Fi nt Chenmtrys 
10S. G. POND, Professor of Mathematics. 

Mgs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Listructress in Logie, Zoology and Mathematics 

Miss M. A. STEINHAUER, fustractress in French, German and English: 

{| Miss BEATRICE 

ornamental Department. 

( Instiuctress in Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, 

Cruyoning, Wax- Work aud Embroidery. 

REMARKS. 

I. The number of pupils in the ‘College daring 

| on LE . even for a lurger number than this. 

. The Mathematical Department is now reap- | 

| os Ee benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 

bors of an eflicient Professor. The President, on 

whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 

lieved, will devate much of his time tothe general | 
[ supervision of the College. 

111. Aithough in the “studies of Natural Philos- | 

ophy and C hemistry text-books of a superior kind | 

| are used, the classes enjoy the additional adv: 

tage of attending the Lectures w hich are regularly 

delivered on those branches. Both tlie recitations 

aud lectures are rendered the more teresting by 

C. HILL, Instructress in Rhetoric, History and Latin. 

Musical Depar tment. 

{ DR. S. M. BARTLETT, Purixcirar, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 

{ Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Iustructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 

Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, Instructress on the Piano and Guitar. 

| at regular and stated intervals, they also ¢ overlook 

{ the practice of others in adjacent rooms. In th is | 

| most improved style. ] | 

pupils who have but recently cominenced these | 

  

  

  

- = 

{ Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural | 

  
Institution music is taught as a science as well as | 

| an art. Were the pupils allowed to ‘practise the | 
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Special Notices. 
Baptist State Convention of Alabama. 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Bap- 
tist State Convention of Aldbama will be held 
with thee Baptist Church in Selma, Dallas Co., 
Ala, on Saturday before the first Lord’s Day 
in November, (Nov. 5th, 1853.) 

The Aniversary Sermon will be preached 
on Saturday night, by Rev. T. G. Ke?N; al- 
ternaie, Rev. A. A. ConNgura. The Missigh- « 
ary Sermon will be preachied on Sabbath 

morning; by Rev. D. P. Besyor; alternate, 
T. F. Curnis. 

The Educational Sermon will be preached 
on Monday night, Nov. 7th, "by Rev. C. I. 
Srturais; alternate, Rev. E. B. TrRaGUE. 

The following Standing Committees are to 
report at the Convention : 

1. On Temperance— McCraw, Wilkes and 
Wilmer. » 

2. On FEdueation—Henderson, Chilton, A. 
Willis. 

3. On For. Missions—Holman, E. G. Bap- 

tist, Goodhue. 
Dom. Missions—-McIntosh, J. G. Shorter, 

C. Battle. 
5. Sab. Schools—Connella, Lane, Palmer. 
5 Southern B. Pub. S Society--Stargi 8, Stout, 

B. I : LL ide. 

7. Buble Cause—De Votie, Curtis, Jewett. 
H. TALBIRD, Prest. 

{ZZ The Bethel Association will 
meet with the Dayton Baptist Church, on 
Saturday the first day of October next. A 
general invitation is extended to Ministers. 

£57 The Florida Baptist Asso- 
ciation will be held with the Olive Church, 
near Thomasville, Thomas Co., (Ga.—com- 
mencing Saturday before ‘the 2d Sabbath in 
November next. 

Hes Tv > {z= The Arbacoochee Associa- 
tion will. meet with Liberty Church, Benton 
county; on Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in 
October next. 
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Poetry. 

The Use of the Flowers. 

BY MARY HOWITT. 

God might have bade this earth bring forth 
Enough for great and small, 

The oak-tree and the cedar-tree, 

++ Without a flower at all. 

He might have made enough, enough 
I every want of ours, 

+ gor luxury, medicine, and toil, 

The ore within the mountain mine 
Requireih none to grew, 

Nor doth it need the lotus-flower 

To make the river flow. 
The clouds might give abundant rain, 

The nightly dews might fall, 
The herb that keepetn life in man 
= Might yet have drank them all. 

Then, wherefore, wherefore were they made, 

And dyed with rainbow light, 
All fashioned with supremest grace, 

Up -pringing day and night; 

Springing in valleys green ard low, 
And on the mountains high, 

And in that silent wilderness, 

Where no man passeth by? 

Our outward life requires them not, 
Then wherefore had they birth? 

To minister delight to man, 
To beautify the earth ; 

To whisper hope—to comfort man, 
# Wheneer his faith is dim ; 

For whoso careth for the flowers 
Will care mnch more for him? 

The Bible. 
WRITTEN ON THE BLANK LEAF OF - ONE PRESENTED 

TO A FRIEND, 

What light breaks on a darkened world, 
From these resplendent leaves unfurled; 
The opening eye-lids of the morn 
Shed no such beams on hill or laws, 

An angel bending from the skies, 
Heralds the volume as it flies 3 
Happy the nation that receives 
With outstretched hands the dropping leaves ? 

Thrice happy each heaven quickened heart, 
That learns and loves the glorious chart ; 
*Tis hope to age, and strength to youth, 
To weakness faith, to darkness truth. 

"Tis gentle rain, “tis sparkling dew, 
The mind to clense, refine, renew; 
*Tis lightning fierce, and thunder deep 
To startle conscience from its sleep. 

A shaft from this ful! quiver sent, 
In twain hath many a bosom rent ; 
A drop of balm from this rich store, 
Hath healed the broken heart once more. 

Learning and zeal, from age to age, 
Have worshipped, loved, explored the page : 
Martyrs in its defence have died, 
Or torments worse than death defied. 

Like angels round a dying bed, 
Its truths a heavenly radiance shed 
And hovering on celestial wings, 
Breathe music from unnumbered strings. 

0 now, thou word divinely fair, 
A message of soft mercy bear; 
Peace to my friend, heart peace be given 
And light to guide her soul to heaven. 

F. M.C. 
EC ————— ~— 

Little Mary and her Father. 

What a happy, cheerful little girl was 
Mary White, carrying joy and peace 
wherever she went. Her pimble fingers 
made those nice wh igs that hung 
at the bright clean Her hands 
had planted and trained the Jessamine 
and honeysuckle thatwun over the case- 
ment, and looped down in festoons as if 
it were peeping in at the parlor-window. 
It was all Mary’s doing, for beside her 
father there was no one else lived in that 
litle couage. . 

Happy homes are not made with gold ; 
but with religion, industry and love.— 
Mary had learned this truth at her Sun- 

“I should have been,” she meekly replied; 
“I hage not been dutiful or kind enough; 
but, father, if I have been kind and duti- 
ful at all, it is because I have been taught 

father spoke again; ‘1 bhope I now love 

have led me to Jesus without speaking a 
word.”       No one can tell the joy that was in 
Mary's heart; for the chance in her fath- | the motions in this complicated clock, a 
er was soon seen to be real. Now they lew of the periods may be noted, viz: | 

Father and | the apparent diurnal revolution of the pray and praise together. 
child are seen on the Sabbath morning 
in the house of God, and Mary has her 
heart’s desire. 

This is not much of a story; but it 
teaches this most important lesson—if 
we would recommend religion to others, 

we must live a religious life ourselves.— 
London Child’s Componion. 

The Marriage Relation. 

The following sound, elesr, and Chris- | 
tian views of the marriage relation, are | 
taken from a popular work entitled 
‘ Martyria, a Legend,” published iu this | yria, 2 | 
city a few years ago, from the pen of a| days 6   

+ some distant good, as to lose all taste for |       day school, in reading from God’s holy | 
book, and listening to the kind voice of 
her tedeber—a kind hearted lady, who | 
would Sometimes call and speak wise 
and pious words to Mary. It wasa plea- 
sant thing 10 see her and her scholar, 
and listen to them as they talked—some- 
times about the love of Jesus and the 

bright world above, and sometimes about   the religion of home duties and home 
cares. As Mary bad no mother, she 
had to attend to household affairs, though | 
she was not yet thirteen years old. 

She was always very, very careful of 
her father’s money. Sometimes a ped- 
lar would come to the door, and tempt 
her to buy some of the fancy articles in 
his box; but Mary knew it would be 
wrong to spend the money in finery 
which was wanted for good and useful 
things. Mary’s father did not love the 
things she loved. But though he did not 
love her piety, he loved her. Though 
he did not care for the flowers she train- 
ed, or the ‘winter garden,” as she call- 
ed it, made up of plants that grew in wa- 
ter bottles—he did care for her who had 
so preuily arranged them, 

When she sat in the house of God 
what happiness it would have given her 
to have seen her father there. Her heart 
felt sad when other children pointed out | 
their friends, or whispered, * There is 
father.” 

Sometimes her father would let her : 
sing one of the hvmaus for children ; and 
as she sat in the bright sunshine, busily | 
at work with ber needle, it was pleasant 
to hear her clear voice singing oae of the 
holy songs about Jesus and his love. | 

Mary’s father fell ill. In the midst of | 
all his sufferings she w 18 80 careful and 
x tender—walching through. the long | 
“nights-~so mild io her looks, and gentle 
in her words—that when at at length her 

her’s strength began to come back, it! 
s soon seen that ber kind nursing had 

ot been in vain Bs 
Que Sabbath afternoon Mary sat by 

her father’s bedside, and gently looked 
on his face. :   * Mary,” heisaid, “I want to 

. whatumakes you so unlike # 
ly rant to know how i 
ather, 1 a 

ally, and take leap year into 

gifted clergyman: 

“Of earthly relations, those of hus- 
band and wife, parent and child, friend | 
and neighbor, master and servant, consti- 
tute much the larger portion of man’s 
bappiness; and are more important, any 
one of them, than all others together. It | 
is in the observance of, the refinement, | 
the strengthening of these. commonest, 
these greatest, these primal relations that | 
happiness is increased, and not in the in- | 
ordinate accumulation of woney, the ac- | 
quisition of empty fame, or in luxurious | 
indulgences. 

Happiness is to be attained in the 
chair by the fireside, more than in the | 
honorary occupation of civic office; in | 
a wile's love, infinitely more than in ihe 
favor of all human beings else; in chil- 
dren's innocent and joyous prattle, more 
than in the hearing of flattery; in the re- 
ciprocation of frequent kindnesses be- 
tween friend and friend, more than in| 
some occasional and dearly bought in- | 
dulgence ; in the virtue of contentment, 
more than in the anxious achievements of | 
wealth distinction and grandeur; in 
change of heart more than in change of 
circumstances; in fully firm trust in pro- 
vidence; more than in hoping for fortane’s 
favor; in the growing taste for the beau- 
ties of nature, more than the fee-simple 
inheritance of whole acres of land 5 in| 
the observance of neatness and recularity, 
household virtues, rather than in the 
means ol ostentatious, and therefore rare | 
display ; in a hand-maiden’s cheerful- | 
ness, more than in the improved tone of 
politics; and in the friendship of our 
door neighbor, more than in the 
scending notice of my lord duke. 

# Happiness must then be sought for | 
in Simplicity, and not in costliness ; in 
the perpetually recurring, more than in 
the rare; in abiding peace, rather than 

conde- 

well of living water which springeth up 
10to everlasting life in no source else 80 
sedoously, as in those fountains which 
are fed by the never failing love of rela- 
tives and friends.” | 

Again he gays: 
I'bere are some who have their imagi- | 

hations so excited by the possibility of | 
ny 

| the liule delights which lusband and | 
wife, master and servant, parent and | 
child, may devise and reciprocate, hour- | 
ly, almost. Which is the luckier man, | 
he that can be bappy in the smile of his | 
wife, or he that must wair, wait, wait for | 
the smile of fortune, and wait in vain, | 
perhaps 

In this world, there is nothihg of such | 
value as affection; and the most trifling | 
expression of it, even though it be but al 
single word of endearment. is in the best | 
ears a pleasanter sound than that of cold | 
pieces. 

| 
‘The price of a virtuous woman is for | 

above rubies,” Solomon says. © Were | 
there allotied to any one a female figure | 
of solid gold, as a companion for J, | 
‘who is there but would Leg that it might 

2 | be of silver only, that it might speak ? 
and then of the inferior metal still if 
might only feel? and, then that it be, like 
himself, of earth, might it only accompa- 
ny bim about! And vet, Oh buman in- 
consisteney ! husbands be many of them | 
heedless of home Joys, as not being an 
increase of wealth. 

Man is created to be a living soul, and 
not to be an alchemist; and the real | 
want of his heart is sympathy, affection, 
love, and not the philosophers stone. 
It would not be more unreasonable to | 
transplant a favorite flower out of black | 
earth into gold-dust, than it is for a per-| 
son to let money-getting harden his heart 
lato contempt, or into impatience of the 
litle attentions, the meriments, and the | 
caresses of omestic life.” — 

Boston Journal. 

Wonderful Clock. 

We find in an English journal the fol-| 
lowing description of an ingenious elab- | 
ratory clock, made by E Heuderson, | 
L. L. D., of Liverpool : 

“It is calculated so finely, says the | 
Liverpool Albion, that, in many of tbe 
motions by wheel-work it will not err one 
minute in 1000 years! These caleula- 
tans, we understand, have received the | 
unqualified approbation of the leading 
scientific ‘men and astronomers of the | 
day, both in Britain and foreign coun-| 
tries. Tbe clock will show the minutes | 
and hours of the day; the sun's place in | 
ecliptic; the day of the month, perpetu- 

account; the moon's age, place, and phases; the 
ippatent diurnal revolutions of the moon; 

the ebb and flow of the sea at any port 
in the world ; the golden number exact, 
solar cycle, Roan indication, Sunday 
letter, and Julien; the meantime of the 

  

PHILLIPS, SAMPON & U0. 
HAVE IN PRESS, to ask God for his help and teaching.” | 

{of the C 
hood still encourage the belief of these 
[ridiculous stories—that the giants are 
{turned into ghosts, which often appear 

| the volcano of Solafara. 

(ton’s sublimest images of the infernal re- 

{covered with sulphur. 

(desolate spot. 

of any country. 

{able feasts. The day of the week wil 
the Saviour, Mary; and you and I will | be indicated, and the year will be regis- 
worship®him together. You are like the | tered 10,000 years past and to come.— 
bright star at Bethlehem, Mary; you The quickest moving wheel revolving in 

[one minute, the slowest in ten thousand | 

I years from the date. 
| «To show the very great accuracy o 

{one minute too fast at the end of 1470 : Sail . ; ian hopes” one volume, 18mo., uniform. witl The stars will make a revolution | #op¢s.” one vol | years, / 

GC 

rising and setting of the sun on every day 
There was a long pause, and then the | of the year, with its ternis and fixed MOY= | MEMOIR OF REV, ADONIRAM JUDRON, D. D., 

{ moon is accomplished in 24 hours, 50 
minutes, 5% and 379,852,263 decimals 

lof a second, which makes an error of 

in 23 hours, 56 minutes, 4 seconds, and | 

AND WILL PUBLISH ABOUT THE FIRST OF SEPT. 

J The First American Missionary to Burmah. 

FRANCIS WAYLAND, D, D., 

President of Brown University. 
To be comprised in Two Volumes dnaegnn, 

with a superb Portrait, finely engraved on Steel. 

BY REV. 

THE CONFLICT OF AGES, 

f oR rn THE GREAT DEBATE ON THE MORAL RE- 
LATIONS OF GOD AND MAN. 

By Rev. Eowarp Beecusr, D:D. 

One volume duodecimo—to be issued simulta- 
neously with Dr. Judson’s Memoirs. 

HEARTS AND FACES. OR HOME LIFE 
UNVEILED, 

By Paul Creyton, author of “Father Bright-     
other volumes of the Series. 

gives an eiror of one minute too slow at | THE LAST LEAF FROM SUNNY SIDE, the termination of 659% years. The | By II. Trusta, author of Peep at No. 5, Sunny synodical revolution of the moon is done { Side, &e. 1 vol. 18 mo., with a Memoir of the Au- 
by the wheels ‘in 29 days, 12 hours, 44 

mals of a second, and this will give an 
error of one minute too fast in 1167 
vears. ‘I'he siderial yearis done in 365 

hours, 9 minutes, 11 seconds, 
land 53,322,496 decimals of a second, 
which will make an error of one minute 
too slow in 1806 years. The clock will 
go 100 years without requiring to be 
wound up, which is unequalled in horo- 
logical science. The clock will contain 
about 170 wheels and pinions, and up- 
ward of 300 distinct pieces.” 

THE VoLcANO OF SOLTAFARA.— 
Near Puateoli in Italy, is the semi-extinet 
volcano of Noltafara, which bas a subter- 
ranean connection with Mount Vesuvius, 
some eigliteen miles distant. We walk- 
ed over the crust about a hall a mile, 
which covers the hollow caverns under- 
neath. A stone thrown heavily down 
resounds deep in the caverns below. 
The surface in many places was very 

hot. Smoke and sulphurous exhalations 

issue from it. 

{into the abyss under the Soltafara, and 
that the fumes issuiie from the earth are 

: : is : 
caused by their eructations. The friars 

‘apuckin Convent in the neighbor- 

[making the most dismal lamentations, | 
{and that these apertures are the outlets 
{of bell for of purgatory; the idea of pur- 
gatory seems to have orizinated here, in 

Nome of Mil- 

gicns are supposed to have been bor- 
rowed from this place. I'he around is 

We gazed upon the 
whole aspect of the scene with feelings 
of no ordinary interest. Here is the an- 
cient home of those terrible earthquakes | 
which, early in the Christian era, destroy- 

led some twelve or thirteen cities along 
&: 2 this coast. 

ID temporary raptures ; the next after the | Kusebius says thirteen cities were de- 
istroyed afew years after the death of our 

‘Pacitus. says twelve, and 

Saviour. I'lie ‘whole coast is covered 
| with the remains of ruined cities, walls, 
tarches, blocks and fragments of ancient 
temples and dwellings. 

a ———————— 

SomeTHiNGg TryraruL.--The edi- 
tor of the Hagerstown News, himself an 
old bachelor, says: — 

“Nothing ean prevent an increase of 
bachelorisin save amendmentin the code 

of educating women. When they learn 
common sense, instead of oroken French, | 
when they learn some useful employ- 
ment. instead of beating the piano, when 
they learn to prefer honest industry to 
silly coxcombry, and when men find that 
woman is a helpmate instead of a bui- 
then, then we may expect to find fewer 
bachelors—not till then.” 

Jewels Beyoxp Price.— Kind 
words are the briglitest flowers of earth’s 
existence—they make a very paradise of 

show. Use them, and especially round 

the fireside circle. They ate jewels be- 
yond price, and the more precious to 
heal the wounded heart, and make the 
weighed down spirit glad, than all the 
other blessings the world can give. 

Western Arrica.—Accounts from 
Western Africa state that thirty varieties 
of cotton have been found growing spon- 
taneously in that country. A missionary 
says he has stood erect under the branch- 
es of a cotton tree, in a Goulch village, 
so heavily laden with bolls, that it was 
propped up with forked sticks to prevent | 

Lit from breaking down under its own 
weight. The cotton was equal to that 

T'be natives manufac: 
tare cotton goods extensively. Western 
Africa also abounds in coffee. 

be purchased for a dollar. 

thirty-one pounds when shelled and 
dried. 

  

FALL STYLE HATS! 
OMROY & GREGORY have Just re- 
ceived one case of a superior article of [| # 

Fall style French unported. HATS, with ads | 
Looking-glass in the top, Sept. 2, 1853. 
ee rere ree ee eee —— 

BS ma my gm wey oom Ee = BHA = wis or ol mn NT cen sid Vue ee onl a 
'} HIN extensive establishment is now in tine or- | 
AL der for the reception of guests. Daring the! 
past year the Hall has been thoroughly renova- | 
ted and refurnished, and large additions have 
Leen made in the way of large, first class rovms 
tor families. Theiproprietor feels confident that 
his thorough kmowledye of the business, and his 
superior accommodations, will give entire satis- 
faction to th ¥ho are pleased to give him their 
patronage. 

N. B.—¢€olored servants are in attend ince at 
the Halll i E. 8. ROGERS 
Montgo eer : 14, 1833. 

> - 
Proprietor. 

minutes, 2'seconds, 872,544,288 deci- 

The ancients believed | 
| that some rebellious giants were thrown 

It is. a sad and 

In Erra- | 
| vala and Kaffa, two hundred pounds can | 

A single tree | 
in Monrovia yielded four and a half bush- | 

l els in the hull at one time, which made | 

{ thor, by Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D. Price 50 ets. 

|THE: TELL TALE, Off HOME SECRETS 
TOLD BY OLD TRAVELERS, 

Jy 1. Trusta, anthor of Sunny Side, Peep at 
No. d. &c. vol 18 mo, illustrated. Price 50 cts. 

A PEFEPAT NUMBER FIVE. 

a City Pastor, by 
1 vol. 18mo,, illustrated. Price 50 

[1h 2d any i 9,087.2S4 decimals of a second, which | P., S. & Co. have just Published, 

| 

| 

| 
| 

Or a chapter in the life of 
H: Trusta. 

| cents. 

| FATHER B THOPES, OR AN 
CLER ANS VACATION, 

By Paul Creyton, 1 vol 18 mo , uniform with 
Pecp at No, 5, Tell Tale, Last: Leuf, &e. &e. 
Orders from Booksellers, Agents and others. 

respectfully solicited 
Bosrox, July 6,:1858, 

RIGH 
GYM 

OLD 

13-2m. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF THE 
Southern Baptist Publication Society 

AT CHARLESTON, 8. C. 
Nr of Churches to their Pastors,” a Pre.- 

minm Essay, by Rev. Fraukiin Wilson, of 
Baitimore, Md., U vol. 16 mo. pp. LUE, price 25a. 

“ Duties of Pustors to their Churches.” a re- 
minum lissay, by Rev. T, G. Jones, of Norfolk, Va., 
I vol. iGno. pp. 104, price 250. 

IN PRESN 
And witl be issued on the 13th April, “Mell on 

Baptism,” in reply to Dr. Summers oy Baptism, 
1 vol. 16 mo. pages about 350, price tte. 
Baptist Psalmody, pew size, plain sheep, 80 

bo do roan, 1 00 
Do do imp. Turkey, | 
Do do ‘Furkey gilt edges, 2 50 
Do pocket plain sheep, Gt 
Do do. roun, 75 
Do do imp. Turkey, K5 
Do tucks & pili edges, 1 25 
Do Turkey & gt. edy’s, 1 50 

Way of Salvation, by Dr. Howell, BO 
Evils of Infant Baptisi, by Dr. Howell, (new 

edition) 
t Fulicr on Baptism and Communion, do 
Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Ks. 

says,) 

Sunple Rivmes and Familiar Conversations 
for Children, by Dr. Mallory, 

Predestination and Saints’ Perseverance, by 
Rev. PP. H, Mali, 

Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 
Dayo,’ 
Advantages of Sabbath-sclov) Lustruction, by 

Pr. Mallory,     
{ New Issues from other Publishing Houses. 
{ Course uf Fuith, by John Angel Janes, 
{ Young Woman's £ tend, or Female Piety, by 
| Jolin Angel James, 
History of Providence, Carson, 
Luspiration of Scriptures, Carson, 
Living to Chris.; A Mothers Memorial of a 

Departed Daughter, 
A Strancer Here ; Bonar, 

| Memoir of Mrs: H. N. Cook : Sigourney, 
{ Spring Time of ‘Life, or Advice to Youth, 
| Green Hollow, by Dr Ide, 
Morning and Night Watches, 
Trench on Study of Words, 
Trench on Lessons in Proverbs, 
The Faded Hope; Mrs. Sig urney, 
Christian Daty, by Jolin Angel James, 
Blossoms of Childhood, 
Broken Bud, 
Pleasant Pages for Young People, or Book of 

Home Education and Entertainment, 
Vinet’s Pastoral The ology, 1 
Arvine’s Cyclopedia of Anecdotes in Fine 

Arts and Laterature, 3 00103 ¢ 
| Am. Baptist Register, 1852, 1 vol. pp-496,. 1 & 
| Charity and its Fruits; Edwards, 1 
[ Bible in the Family; Boardmun, 
| Excellent Woman, : 
Bunyan's Practical Works, (new edi.) 8 vol. 

Allegorical * 3 vol. ¢ 
| Knowledee of Jesus ; Carson, 
| Providence Unfolded ; 

An Olio—Poems by Mrs. Judson, 
| Hackett on Acts, 50 
i Heavenly Recognition, 0 
| Sainted Dead, 70 
| The publications of Am. Baptist Pub. Soe., Am. 
I'S. NX. Union and Am. Tract Nociety, sold at cata- 
logue prices in Philadelphia and New York. 

| 
| 
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Carson, 

Books issued by the Southern Baptist Publica- 
tion Society, can be procured at Montgomery, Ala- 
baina, of Mr. George Montague of the Bible 

| House. at 20 per cent. discount Jor cash, to those 
| who purchuse to sell again. Books forwarded by 
mail at one ceut per ounce, payable in advaiice. the humblest home that the world can | Now religious works constantly received as soon us 

{ published.  Auny works that are desired can be pro- 
! cured at short notice. 
| GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
| Agents So, Bap. Pub. Soc., 
{ - April 1tf Chatleston, S. C. 

LEWIS COLBY & Co. 
|THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. 
AT THE OLD STAN D, 122 NASSAU ST, 

[YONTINUFE to keep on hand a large assort- 
C ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 

"and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasouable terms. 

Colby & Co.. while prepared to furnish any of 
their own large and valuable List of Pablications, 
are at tie sume time agents for the books of 
AMERICAN BApTisT PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

| THe MASSACHUSETTS SA EBATH-NCHOOL SOCIETY, 
Tue New-Excranp Sassari Scnoon Uso. 
and other larve publishing esta hments; and “havespecial {uciiities for supplymye Ministers of 

| the G I, Suiday-Schools, Colporteurs, and 
¢ ily, with every thing in their 

line at publisher's prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
4l—ly 122 Nassau street, New York, 

THLE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
T HIS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 

Notyination in the United States, is published 
[by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nassau Street, 
New York: This work is now admitted to be ably 

Land judiciously conducted. k 
| wong the b 

It holds « high rank 
it Reviews of the aze, and what is 

| stilbmore gratity ing, its value is being appreciated 
| by the denowmiaation, and its batrous are rapidly 
l'inereasing. * 11 is the purpose of the proprietors to 
{ make it, both in its religious and literary charac 
tery what the interest of cur churches and the 

{ whole country require.  Edch number contains 
wid SIXLy puges of orig 

y sany. of 

parts of (he UL yu 

Terms, Three Dollars a vear, in advance, AN 
who pre-pay will receive their numbers fiee of 
postage. New subscribers wil] please address 

COLBY & BALLARD, 
[122 Nasesu'st., N. York. 

HATS! HRTS!! 
T the Fashionable Clothing Store—FALL STYLE. Four Cases Brese's super ext ra received per Railroad this day, by 

% uy 4, i=. e 

one hundr 

| tarnished by 
ual matier, 

our ‘best writers from ul] 

March 25. 46 
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Groceries. Business 
> maa COTATTNIRSEID. onl N Ee New Lumber Yard 

R. JOIN NICKELS becomes a partner of | VF] HE subscriber haviy 
B } oem gned in the GROCERY business | Y are. iy the City of 
in Montsomery, from the present date. The | fully solicits a Aeasonubley . 

style of the firm wilghe Grant & Nicxers, 2 the eitive ns and SUIrounding : 
My gratefnl acknowledgements are Yetnrna | assortment always on jn CN 

to the public for their patronage and confidence, short time. My agent, Mi Ta, and continued favors are solicited for the new bh: found on the yard at alse Bho con W. A. GRANT. | ing to wait on friends and gpg ! faction given in ali PU ehageg, 

re onthe Plank Road, three aug 
= x \ me 2 <9 change Hotel. SUMMER THADE 1558 shone Hot 72 gh 

— boii Te in, 
- mo mn oN | 

DANT & WICKILS ote TIE spp 
RL prepared, with an ample stock of pends | oh on hand, and LX jn the GROCERY LINE to offer favorable Ax, Celving, a 

wholesuil or retail, to 5k sortmeny of 
5 oo of almost eparc ys 

he will endenvor tq sell uty A 
has also a first rate Upholdeey. Mm 
doing ail kinds of Upholdate ) Wy 
which may be required, AH 
with neatness and despatch, He. 
stantly on hand a large sso %. 
Burial Cases. Thy 

Mor tgomery, Jan, 19th, Joy 

Jamilp 
TA 

L the unders 

R
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firm. Jan 

Montgomery, July 8, 1803. OG 

he 

F 

[1853 
| 

| 

| 

{ inducements, either 2 at, 
! chasers who buy in this market. 

ns tlie frei will visit New ( irieans and North- 

| ern. markets to lay in ad Hitions 10 thie pre nk 
[ stock adequate to the wants of the Bumnie 1a} 
| Fall nd we fool confident of ple ng 
those whom ty favor us with a eall at any tine, 

| © After next September werhall ren ve to the 

late stand of Me J. D. Hutcheson & Co. in 

the rear of the present Court House, and will do, | 

in addition to the Grocery, a Commission busi- | — 
ston or other | 

A. GRANT, 
JOIN NICKELS. 

Montgomery, July 8, 1855, 

Wada. Frage; a 

> "TY 1 BARNEY BRop No. 45,47, Commerce an | MOBIL] 
58, MPORTERS and de. 4 cign and Domestic Ha ; 
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a Gpm ee 

Camis a em NY 

N returning their thanks for the vat- i | 
I onnee lieretofure extended to shem, Ir ms, Blacksmit 

| hea leave to introduce with the new XL Touts of svery descrip 
year, n new element l ml i lerch 04S and | Lanters vig; 
TRADE of this city—namel y— SL do well to call before Purchagiy, 

Astrict aditerence toa Cash System of very gompiete, and we gpg gent Business . low... 0 are attended gq, 
| Hi sold. in the two years and a half Bn Faken their exp 
since the establishment of their concern—a Half re : =“ 

{ Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and West- 
fern Produce—-they have had a e geld for a 
practical test of the present mode of doing busi- 
ness in this trade, ast now prevails in Mont- 

al i have Nu ed themselves by act { 

n trade conducted on na cash hb 
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A.P BARRY, 
Greene Co., Ala, Ny 

BARRY & By 
Commission Meyh, 

goniery, 

prools, that 

  

Jin 

NEW 

STORE, 

| anteed excell 
ceiveng such 

~ = 

the ing 
July 

new   
‘: 

nroneitit: 

For sale at the Drag Sion 

A roe 

tion of p 

Railroad. 

see 

Ses, 1. e., dis 

RlLicumatism, 
} vy 

tion fee, 25. 

for sale. 

MILLS 

iHead-dresses, 

promptly atte 

Jun, 31st, 1 

of Ladies’ D 

| 
aud the pabiic 

been. 1   
Tay, 

The Lu seiae 
t | t 
ow 

Hote} ie A 

to refer to th 

laced ¢ 1 tha Q oh 

tha i that 

its well 
t The fare at tie Exchange will be {he best.that | | the while 

by ste: 

Servants at 

altedilive, 

i Fire Chay 

| the Hotel a 
lad 3 
tadiirable ¢oy 

| tioh with r 
{ tho pro | 

! 
| The subse 

| Constant pe) 

of those w! 

Muareh 

SE 
Cravats, 

Shire Collars, 

1 
-! > 

SONG nn 

ma wn can mm 
Ma a vaat Ww 
(3 VE r / 3 respectfully, inforn Pip 

ol the Ladies of Montgomery and the ad 2L 
Juibing counties, that ‘sie ‘is now 
Spring Stock of Miliinery both from New York | 
and New Orleans, 

Coin: ping 

efit renovation 

Ww oifer to tho public a full assortment of 
lietnieals, Drugs and Medicines. of cuir- { 

and purity. e- 1 
addition 

it desirable and complete. 
to call nnd sce 

H. 
Montgomery, July 8: 1853 Smo saree 

66 nom mmm ow 
®ve ens 

densed elegance and 
om all other 

3 oad 

LMPIRER SPRING WATER. 
articlein the Sonthern 

Sesses great POWer as a prenera 

vis singularly adapied to the removal of 
oorastrie, and 

i . "HE undirsiened beg Jenve to tender A [oe AUBURN WATER CURE. | FUE mlrsenst bos tour ra 7 HIS establishment is now open for the recep- | 
wients. 

and ‘healthy, being on the thern | 
route in Eastern Alabama; is about | merit i ’ i 3 Yi mi , ITA . : > 4 
yards from the depot, imine lately adjoining tlie They now ave weapy for the reception of Col. 

The efficacy of the Water Treatment in all | 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Rearlat 
Small Pox, &e., is so 

almost miraculous; 

Dy 
uniption, &e., itis the only effectual mode of | for storage, they may safely promise t ing the progress of the diseases and eradi- | 

pz it from the system, 
In the peculiar Diseases of Women, the Water | Cotton Warehousss isprovided with laree Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 

means have failed, an 
immunity from untold suffering. 

Dz. 

WRAPPING PAPER, 
MEicuaNes can be supplied with-¢very va- 
4 riety of WRAPPING PAPER at NORTH- 
ERN PRICES at the ROCK ISLAND PAPER 

AGENCY, + 

July: 8, 1853. 

HAGADON 

Flowers and Ribbons: all of which 
she intends to sell at reduced prices, 

She has also a ashionable establishment inthe 
‘city of Mobile, No. 9 Danphin 
dies both in the city 

nded to. 

233. 

L5E8—SPRING TRADE. —7 2 

VW ALLER 
v large portion ef 

the 20th of March 
——embracing all the jatest and mast ejegant styles 

& TI 

ress (io 

usally keptin a Dry Gaods 
i respectfully invite the atteution of their customers acks. of tha} 

Ena wd mie of amen te | mad 
Hontgomery, Alabama, 

ps splendid and popular Hoiel lias 
rently renovated, aud is now fi 

winder the mandcement of 

flatters 
iie->outh have had. opportunities super 1! 

lor acquiring a knowledge 
1. 

and | 
eesti 

capacity in ti ETH 
‘lxcnaNGe” will 

I reputation. 

e of thi 

yats 

flo acco 
| 

=oRud priv 

ter will 

al attentivu to insure the comfort 
wor Lin 

Sod. 

"POMROY & 
ar just received a beautiful assort by Coty 4 Hose, 

&e. Le. 

6 ond Alcdiciues. | 

WATER, 
vad atthe Dru 

enses of 
psi 1, 

Ea i, : L. AURELIA ELY, § Physica 
N. B. Fowlers. & Wells’ works on Water Cure 

- - meme ew 
- wel wel we aN mlm V uw en 

Cu 

ang country may be supplied 
with the choicest Goods in her line. 

their Serixa Goons, and: by 
will have their rock complete 

with a reduction ix piofits of one Lelf, will be 

ho clieapey to 
nour 

No: 33 Commerce & From 
April 8, 1553—1y. 

as prot » to the BO. 

: rand thevefor 3 “AY : } 

TT — WM. HUDSON, A 
Mobile, Ala, § ] 

ve and 

rers 

business hereto- 
be offered of the | ® ®m mam SRO UE — gn; 

> to those whe favor ii Bi ~ SON G 
d we have now the! Commisgion Mere 

in the location at | Aus] 8 1853 gm. 
as our | So 

—who 

NEW 

02] 

Mo 

lus with { : 

[additional indueenent'to offer 
| New Or] 

\ ) 
So pecea! 4 

DRUGS. 

tl Snodgrass, 

nrehase of Good 1 

Hy ncyuuinted with the 
i riots and living 

avail 

w Orleans Factors and Commissiy 
MOBILE, ALAR 

solicit Patron 

| JOHNS J. JEWEL, " ; 
JEWELL & Bop 

13s will 

Ve are now 

S to our stoch. as to ren 3 on 
We invite the public billy out su : GHLM 

OWLEDR & BOOTED vonteemery, Jan, 7, 1858 FOWLER & BROTHER. 
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At the Rock land Paper Milk Szeney. 

rg go, mom | us 
® wWue 

P ROMPT aud personal atten 
| business entrusted to my cur, 

May 33,1853, 

oa say 

© mer mo 

sweeties 

pertumes—the ) 

1 of which aay be found a 
E. FCWLER & C0. 

. and Cotton Rags 

pound, when del 
ndred peands or more, und two 

are wort! * . re a vored in | enOOMmay & JLant tv! ATTORNEYS Af aid a hall cen per pound Hr sinalles quantities, : A J MATHEWS, Agent. ® | Macon County, 
1 r meri, June 24, 185 9 AL practice in co-patug 

various courts of Mae, 
ry. Pil Russell. and Tallapox 

ree Court of Alaa 
"ONC Risiriet court at Montaomen CO., FHeniy C, Hoots: | | Grong & Commission Merehants.| (ion So. a. §.(  H 

OOD clean 

T th : 

Pos: | quaniiii 

ritive, 

hyo | 
| ffeetions of the Mont chronic : 

1 

WARL-FIQUSE NOTICE, 1852. 

L. FOMW LER & CO. 

Vint ti Hi the Su 

Just from the fount, Just | GILL M ER % 

gra of  Warehoaan 
E. FOWLER & CO, 

Init . y y . | Brick Cotton. Sheds and Close 

A 
musa @ ov 

AT LAW, AND 
TTORS IN CHM 

y : in the Cos 
vof their buses, Chay Russell, Pie 

L'aaliadegee, in the Supe tou their NEW BRICK WARE(OUSE, situated | Mate, and the U.S. Distrier (4 onthe property so well known ws BibY & Ni heels? 

Ntorage. | : ag 

ir friends 
public generaiiy for thet Lions 

1 
and the 

he lock: is pleas: Ie 10Citu 18. piensant 

mail 
a hundred 

{ give Tali satist t 

ir extension 

| ZOHCry. asles, | Warehouse, which for ‘convenience will be vn: (6x0. Vy | qualled by any other in the city: also, theirwiw nic disen- | CLOSE STORAGE WAREHOUSE, si Gout, | me rately in front of their old stand; 
3. Nerofulas, these additions to their 

ina, Me 
3 : 

compiete ana 

while in cha 

. Gon, Jno. 
duskegee, Ala, Jan, 6th, 188 fm- | 

and wit; | 
present laroe copacity 

long standing, ns 
mo em — i pe ATMO 0 wmam Sm ne’ @i\ sl sa de & =OW 

Neural 

heir ¢usto- 
e will he 

Each of th ir 

mers that their Cotton and ot) er prod 
well sheltered and taken eave of 

TUSKEGEE eisterns. | yay Vv 2 185° : From the local ty of their-Waréheuses—imnie- | Yanunry 2 1853. ¥ lin Child-birth procures { diately on the hank of the PET river—tiiey are eng. 
i | bled to offer extra in lucements as to prouptness | WAY. REESE, D.D.S, ROBT JOHN 

ISN | Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- | and dispatch in: their shipping depsrtmerit. as | DIRE 8, UTE 
| | pring department, aw | LHESE & JOHNS kets. two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to treatment and attention re- 13 
quired, payable weekly, invari bly. 

AIO 

PENTISTS 
Office in the Masonic Building, ¥&§ 

Mo~xrcomeRryY, Aus 
Rererexces, (for all of whom the 

have operated)—Ion. Benj. Fitzpat-§ 
rick, Elbert A. Holt, Esq., Dr. A AS ‘ | Wilson, Dr. W, H. Rives, Dr. Wu STR prem um | Felix Ashley, Esq, Rev. D. Fin 

{ Shockley, H.W. Cater, Esq., Col. Ki 
ford, Dr. Il per, Dr N. Bozeman, # Exq., Rev. J. G;, Davis, [51-1y] 

 DENTISTAL 
HB. G. R, McNEIl 

ONE DOOR BAST OF 

well as ‘security in caso of fir H 
Special attention given to the sale of Cot- | Counsulta- | on. 

2 All consignments of (ott 
received tree of drav 

W G. RE 
on per Railroad, | 

ce to the shipper. wt They offer for sale, at the lowes mai ket | price-— 

1000 picces best Kentucky B 100 coils. « % "Roy 
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